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Fig. 3. 
Amoebic Liver Abscess. Note the asymmetry 




Amoebic Liver Abscess. Note the bulging in 
the right abdominal flank. 
Fig 7. 
Fig. 8. 
Amoebic Liver Abscess involving the right lobe 
and appearing as a tumour in the epigastrium. 
Contrast with Fig. 8 taken from another Patient. 
Fig. 9 
Fig. 10 
Two other cases of Amoebic Liver Abscess with 
bulging in the epigastrium. Aspiration has 
been performed. Collodionised cotton wool 
has been removed from the sites of aspiration 
leaving a faintly blanched area of skin. 
Fig. 11. 
Fig. 12. 
The chalked line shows the extent of the enlarge- 
ment downwards in two Amoebic Liver Abscess cases. 
Note the compensatory enlargement of the left 
Liver lobe in Fig. 11. 
INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT ON THE SCOPE OF THE THEIo. 
In this thesis, tropical liver abscess has been 
discussed from clinical observations made on 110 
cases treated between January 1938 and December 1946 
inclusive, at the main Seychelles Government Hospital 
situated on Mahé the principal island. 
The archipelago comprises ninety -two islands. 
These are dispersed over a wide area in the Indian 
Ocean, the most distant from Mahe being 640 miles. 
As sea- transport is sometimes difficult and irregu- 
lar, the cases that have been admitted have arrived 
in varying states. although most cases come from 
different parts of Mahiand from islands within easy 
reach of Mahe, the cases seen are generally very ad- 
vanced. The reason for this is that the average in- 
habitant looks upon diarrhoea as a simple condition 
and he consumes some astringent infusion of his own 
native making till the diarrhoea ceases. Colic, 
flatulence, and tenesmus fall into a similar category, 
and various herbal native remedies are consumed till 
these conditions disappear. None of these native 
remedies seems to be amoebicidal for amoebic dysen- 
tery. Consequently liver abscess, in spite of these 
remedies, is very common in these islands. 
A summary of the history of the disease and its 
relevant literature is given in the thesis. Discus- 
sions have been made fully on the etiology,epidemiology, 
2. 
symptomatology, pathology, bac teriology, diagnosis 
and differential diagnosis, prognosis, treatment and 
mortality incidence. Conclusions have been drawn 
from the investigations made. Cases have been quo- 
ted in the text of the thesis and contrasted with the 
findings in the literature of the disease of past and 
more recent years. Finally, references quoted have 
been classified alphabetically, and an appendix has 
been included of chart sheets of cases which have 
been mentioned in the text. 
3. 
SUMMARY OF THE LITERATURE AND HISTORICAL REMARKS. 
The literature read includes accounts of the dis- 
ease recorded by observers in different parts of the 
world. Tropical liver abscess has been singled out 
by these writers as being due to the entamoeba histo- 
lytica. This has been borne out in tle series because 
the amoeba has been found in the thick debris and in 
the smears from the abscess walls of those who have 
died from this condition. It is more common to find 
a negative stool in an amoebic liver abscess case 
than it is to find the classical miscroscopic symptoms 
of amoebic dysentery. See table 11. 
That between the entamoeba 
histolytica and the amoebic liver abscess has been 
shown by Boeck and Drbohlav in 1925 (Muir and Ritchie, 
1932) at the Harvard Medical School (Rogers, 1939) 
when these two observers were able to produce typical 
dysenteric lesions by injecting kittens per rectum 
with the subcultures of the entamoeba histolytica. 
Out of the sixteen kittens used for the experiment, 
eleven showed dysenteric lesions, and two of these 
also developed liver abscess (Muir and Ritchie, 1932). 
Various tables, with percentages of the different 
findings, haue been submitted. A full list of refer- 
ences has been given. 
Quoting Masters (1929): Liver abscesses were 
operated upon in the days of Hippocrates. 
Quoting Osler (1938): Lamb in 1859 first 
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described the entamoeba histolytica and Losche subse- 
quently in 1875.. Kartulis in 1886 found with the 
endemic dysentery in Egypt, entamoeba histolytica in 
stools and liver abscesses. In 1890 Osler found en 
temoeba in a case of dysentery with liver abscess, 
originating in Panama. 
Quoting Cecil (1944): In 1891 Councilman and 
Lafleur working in Osler's wards in Baltimore estab- 
lished amoebic dysentery as a definite entity. The 
situation was greatly simplified in 1900 when the 
etiology of bacillary dysentery was fully established. 
There was still much confusion because amoebae were 
found in the stools of healthy people. In 1903 
amoebic separated 
the pathogenic entamoeba histolytica from the non - 
pathogenic entamoeba coli. 
Quoting Manson (1945): The most frequent compli- 
cation of amoebic dysentery is liver abscess; but on 
looking through the statistical records of other 
countries where amoebic dysentery occurs, I find that 
this complication is not common except in this colony. 
Not only is it common in this colony, but the pre - 
cursor of liver abscess, an amoebic hepatitis, is 
even more common, and it is this that led me to write 
this thesis because of the frequency of the complica- 
tions of amoebic dysentery. During the nine years 
under review I record the astounding figures of 2292 
cases of amoebic hepatitis and 110 cases of amoebic 
liver abscess. 
5. 
Quoting Manson (1945: Until recently it was 
thought that no differences existed between the right 
and left branches of the portal vein) the hepatic 
artery and the hepatic ducts, though the right liver 
lobe is proportionately three times bigger than the 
left. Again quoting Manson (1945): Cantlie in 1884 
first noted the enlargement of the left liver lobe 
following upon total destruction of the right. On 
account of this and of the embryological development, 
it was suggested that the generally accepted anatomi- 
cal division of the liver is incorrect and that it 
should be divided, not by the antero- posterior fissure, 
but by a line drawn from before backwards through the 
fundus of the gallbladder to the spot where the in- 
ferior vena cava grooves the back of the liver: this 
is the midline of the liver. The position of this 
line is borne out by pathological studies and the re- 
sults of the injection of the portal and hepatic veins 
and hepatic artery (McIndoe and Counseller). Copher 
and Dick (1928) demonstrated that the distribution of 
the portal streams in the liver of the dog can be de- 
termined by injections of trypan -blue, and that there 
are at least three distinctly separate currents 
(streamline phenomena) in the portal vein. Enlarge- 
ment of the left liver lobe ensues upon partial or com- 
plete destruction of the right, which is a feature of 
considerable importance in diagnosis. This compensa- 
tory hepatic enlargement has been found in 32.72% of 
the cases in this series,comprising 30.9% in the left 
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lobe and 1.82% in the right. 
A further quotation from Bruce and Walmsley(1939): 
The liver receives its blood supply from the hepatic 
artery and the portal vein, and after circulating 
through the liver, the blood is returned through the 
inferior vena cava by the hepatic veins. The portal 
vein brings to the liver the blood which has already 
passed through the capillaries of the whole abdominal 
alimentary canal, except the lower end of the rectum 
and the anal canal. 
As the amoebic infection primarily affects the 
intestine, and microhistologically, the entamoebae 
may be found in the walls and floor of the intestinal 
amoebic ulcer, and in fortunate -sections the entamoe- 
bae may be found within the venules of the portal vein 
(Robertson Ogilvie) 1945). The route is therefore 
demonstrated whereby the liver becomes infected and 
the seat of a tropical amoebic abscess. 
Quoting Manson (1945): Amoebic liver abscess ap- 
pears to be the result of portal embolism from amoebic 
ulcers in the bowel. According to Rogers (1930),the 
focus of intestinal infection is usually in the right 
sector of the abdomen, either in the caecum or ascend- 
ing colon; this fact accounts for the common situa- 
tion of the abscess in the right liver lobe. In this 
series, the right liver lobe abscess is found in 98.18% 
of cases, whereas the left lobe abscess only in 1.82% 
of cases, and the tenderness over the caecum is found 
in 24.55% of cases as against 10.91% of cases of 
7. 
tenderness over the sigmoid, totalling in all 35.46% 
of cases. 
From a consideration of these figures, does the 
pathology of the liver and the portal system suggest 
that the left side of the abdomen is drained into the 
left liver and the right side into the right ? 
The following tables illustrate the liver abscess 
site incidence rate and the percentages of cases 
found showing tenderness over the caecum and the sig- 
moid. 
Table 1. Liver Abscess Sites. 
bites Number of cases Percentages 
Right lobe 108 98.18% 
Left lobe 2 1.82% 
Total 110 100 % 
Table 2. Tenderness over Caecum and Sigmoid compared. 









One would expect, if tenderness is to be a diag- 
nostic feature of the disease in the primary stage 
within the bowel, that a higher percentage of the 
left lobe abscesses would have been found. But this 
has not been the case in this series. The diagnosis 
of amoebic dysentery is often made on Ogmeteueeepy 
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sigmoidoscopy alone. If then the rectum is so fre- 
quently invaded by the amoeba, one would expect a 
greater incidence of disease in the left liver lobe. 
Therefore doubt must be cast on our present concep- 
tion as to how the amoeba reaches the liver at all. 
Unless possibly, the disease, being a large intestine 
disease, settles in the caecum and it is not until 
later that the amoeba causes damage to the rectum and 
therefore the possibility of a right lobe liver 
abscess is to be expected oftener than in the left 
lobe liver abscess. This may be due to the dissemina- 
tion of the disease from the caecum to the right liver 
lobe and it is not until later when nature possibly 
has produced immunity, so protecting the left lobe, 
that the sigmoid and rectum become invaded. 
9 - 
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. 
Quoting Manson (1945): Liver abscess of the 
type known as tropical abscess, for the most part a 
disease of warm climates, corresponds in its distri- 
bution to amoebic dysentery. This is well borne out 
by eminent authors and observers, including Rogers 
and McGaw (1930) working in India, Cecil (1944) work- 
ing in the United States, Osler (1938) in U.S.A., and 
Price (1946) in Britain. It is encountered to a 
greater or lesser degree over widespread areas in 
the tropics and subtropics, and is found more in 
countries where amoebic dysentery is prevalent,such 
as India, China, Indo- China, and the Phillipines,and 
also in North and Central Africa, the Southern United 
states of America, South America,and the West Indies. 
As an aftermath of the recent war, amoebic liver 
abscess, and amoebic dysentery, may be encountered in 
varying degrees of severity in Great B**tain and in 
temperate countries, among troops and civilians who 
have served in tropical areas where amoebic dysentery 
was endemic. The condition may be obscure and diag- 
nosis sometimes difficult (Fluker, 1946). This is a 
point of importance in diagnosing a case of obscure 
pyrexia in a person who has been in the tropics for 
any period of time whether short or long,especially 
in areas where amoebic dysentery is endemic. Doubt- 
less some cases may be straightforward and easily 
diagnosed, but there are obscure cases which may be 
undiagnosed and the unfortunate patient may develop 
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a liver abscess to such an advanced degree as to make 
treatment, recovery and convalescence more prolonged 
and more tedious. 
EPIDEMIOLOGY. 
Amoebic Dysentery is endemic in the Sey- 
chelles group of islands. This group is situated in 
the middle of the Indian Ocean South of the equator. 
The population of approximately 35,000 is cosmopolitan, 
the great majority being of African descent. There 
has been much admixture of blood and the word crasis 
could have no better Oxford Dictionary description 
than "Seychellotic ". There is French, British, In- 
dian and Chinese blood mixed with African. It is 
peculiar though that the incidence of liver abscess is 
higher in the pure natives than in any other mixture 
of races, but the coloured race takes a good second 
place. This is due to a variety of factors, the main 
ones being, (as has been mentioned under "Etiology "), 
the amount of alcohol consumed and the lack of sanitary 
conditions and a balanced diet, both of which are sad- 
ly lacking in the colony. 
Little can be said concerning the climate, 
humidity, and rainfall, which could throw any light 
on the disease and its complications with the seasonal 
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variations, except perhaps concerning rainfall; the 
general disease incidence rate does rise owing to the 
high degree of pollution of existing domestic water - 
supplies. 
A table has been given showing the general 
climatic conditions in the Seychelles over a one -year 
period. The records over the last ten years indicate 
little variation beyond what is shown in table 3, 
except that the rainfall over a year period does 
fluctuate between 80 and 120 inches of annual rainfall 
and as mentioned above, the higher the fluctuation, 
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The complications of amoebic dysentery are 
seldom seen below the age of 20 years, and below that 
¡age liver abscess has occurred in only 2.73% of cases 
in my collection, the youngest being a native girl 
aged 2 years. The, greatest incidence occurs in the 
age group 21 to 40 years, the number of cases being 
61.82%. In the next decade the incidence lessens to 
23.64% of cases, and between 51 and 60 the incidence 
1 
lis only 7.27%. Over 60, the incidence is 4.54;6, the 
oldest case being a native adult female, aged 78. 
The inference to be made here is that the 
complications of amoebic dysentery are found in just 
those years which are the most productive physically 
and mentally and when good health and immunity to 
chronic diseases would be expected. 
The following tables illustrate the race 
incidence, the sex incidence, the age incidence,of 
the tropical liver abscess as found in the series. 
TABLE 4. RACE INCIDENCE: 
Races No. of Patients Percentages 
White race. Europeans. 0 0 
White race of European 
descent. 
4 3.63% 
Mixed race 14 12.73% 
Black race 91 82.73% 
Indians 1 0.91% 
Chinese 0 0 
Other races 0 0 
Total 110 10(4,_ 
TABLE 11.. SEX INCIDENCE. 







Total 110 100% 
13. 
TABLE 6. AGE INCIDENCE. 
Age in years. Number of cases. Percentages. 
Below 20 2.73% 
21 to 40 68 61.82% 
41 to 50 26 23.64% 






Total 110 100% 
It will be noticed that the European, the 
Indian and the Chinese, do not suffer from this com- 
plication of amoebic dysentery. This has been 
stressed above. This section of the community is 
well -fed and lives an almost entirely different life 
from those who develop such complications, in so far 
as it also has good housing, clean water -supplies, 
and adequate sanitation, and therefore does not suffer 
primarily from the disease which can cause such se- 
condary bodily devastation in the form of amoebic 
hepatitis and liver abscess. 
For comparison, table 7 shows the inci- 
dence rate of amoebic dysentery, hepatitis, and liver 
absecess in the in- patients and out -patients figures 
over the last nine years. 
14. 
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No figures for out -patients were available for 
the period 1938 - 1940 owing to the lack of records. 
Table 8 shows the incidence rate of cases of 
amoebic dysentery, amoebic hepatitis, and amoebic 
liver abscess treated as in- patients. 
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TABLE 8. INCIDENCE RATE OF CASES TREATED AS IN- PATIENTS. 
Diagnosis 198 1939 1240 1941 1942 194 19.4 1945:1946 Total 
Amoebic 
Dysentery 15 35 44 100 97 110 12 12,E 142 840 
Amoebic 
Hepatitis 73 82 174 164 121 120 149 296 12L 1158 
Amoebic Liver 
Abscess 6 0 4 11 10 17 24 10 28 110 
This table has been given to clarify the in- 
patients figures and separate them from the out - 
patientsfigures, as the cases under discussion in this 
series are in- patients and not out -patients. 
Table 9 shows the annual incidence rate of amoebic 
liver abscess per total annual population. 
TABLE 9. ANNUAL .INCIDENCE :RATE OF AMOEBIC LIVER ABSCESS FOR 
THE NINE -YEAR PERIOD. 











The drop to 10 cases in 1945 is inexplicable 
except by the fact that the local population swings 
like a pendulum in its desire for medical aid, the 
minor swing often being the result of temporary 
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hospital disrepute which is of their own making. 
There is no population in the world that reacts more 
to an increase in mortality however slight in the 
very hospital where they find medical succour and 
where that mortality has been due to mere coincidence 
and not to lack of medical care. 
ETIOLOGY. 
As Manson (1945) says, there can be no question 
of the existence of an intimate relationship between 
amoebic dysentery and liver abscess. Many well - 
authenticated statistics, as well as everyday exper- 
ience, confirm this. Out of 3680 dysentery autopsies 
made in various countries, and collated by Woodward 
(Manson, 1945), 779 revealed abscesses of the liver. 
This shows a percentage of 21%. Masters (1920) 
states that 84.4% of the patients admitted to the 
Seamen's Hospital (? at Greenwich) who had liver ab- 
scess, revealed at the postmortem evidence of dysen- 
tery. Masters further says that in 90% of cases the 
organism is associated with or derived from dysentery 
processes in the colon. Rogers and McGaw (1930) 
state that tropical liver abscesses are always prim- 
arily due to the entamoeba histolytica gaining en- 
trance to the radicles of the portal system in the 
infected submucous coat of the large bowel and passing 
to the liver through the portal system,and further add 
that between 80% and 90% at least of the cases are free 
17. 
from secondary bacterial infection. 
In this Seychelles series the entamoeba histo- 
lytica was found in the thick debris and in the liver 
pus from the abscess wall in 64.55% of cases, in the 
faeces in 10.91% of cases, the entamoeba histolytica 
cysts in the faeces in 18.18% of cases, while charcot- 
leyden crystals were found in the faeces in 5.45% of 
cases; 24.55% of cases gave a history of previously 
treated dysentery; 18.18%, of previously treated 
hepatitis; 10.91%, of untreated hepatitis. On the 
other hand, some patients gave no history whatsoever 
of any condition to simulate an amoebic infection. 
Many gave a history of diarrhoea, with flatulence and 
colic which they treated at home with some native 
astringent infusion remedy. But as has been mention- 
ed there is no true amoebicidal remedy in this colony 
and unfortunately, although the inhabitants try to 
treat themselves with a concocted potion, they 
eventually fall victims to intestinal amoebiasis to- 
gether with all its complications. 
In these islands, the complications of amoebic 
dysentery occur mainly in the male population. The 
male adult uses alcohol as a form of food and energy, 
and these alcohols are chiefly obtained from the coco- 
nut tree in the form of calou, sugar cane in the form 
of bacca, and many other incidental alcoholic bever- 
;ages including rum and brandy. It has been stated 
that calou contains Vitamin B complex (Manson, 1945), 
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a vitamin that might be termed an intestinal-disease- 
protecting vitamin. But unless this beverage is 
drunk fresh, it is contended that its alcoholic con- 
tent) if left to ferment, negatives this very essen- 
tial vitamin. Here then is the cause of the greater 
part of the high incidence of complications of amoebic 
dysentery in these islands. There is no vitamin pro- 
tection in the beverages but only a liver cell-damag- 
ing agent which allows the amoebae to gain entrance 
to the liver via the portal system and so set up a 
hepatitis and a consequent possible liver abscess. 
This may sound paradoxical but it is contended,because 
of case histories, that the only difference that can 
be found between the male and the female way of living. 
in these islands is in the amount of alcohol consumed 
and a hepatitis and liver abscess is almost non -exis- 
tent in the female section of the adult community. 
Rogers and McGaw (1930) mention that females are per- 
haps less liable to amoebic dysentery because they stay 
more at home. This is not the case here because, 
although (as has been mentioned) the complications of 
amoebic dysentery are seen in the male, the disease 
itself with its minor protean manifestations has among 
the female population an incidence which is very high. 
19. 
Tablea of the history comparison, laboratory 
findings, and alcohol incidence rate. 
TABLE 10. HISTORY COMPiRIsON. 
History No. of cases Percentages 
No past history of dys- 
entery or diarrhoea. 
Past history of undiag- 
nosed diarrhoea. 
Past history of dysen- 
tery. Treated. 
Past history of hepa- 
titis. Treated. 







Total 110 100% 
TABLE 11. LABORATORY FINDINGS. 
Findings. No. of cases Percentages 
Entamoeba histolytica 
in faeces 12 10.91% 
Entamoeba histolytica 
cysts in faeces 20 18.18% 
Entamoeba histolytica & 
cysts together in faeces 4 3.64% 
Charcot- Leyden crystals 
alohe in faeces 6 5.45% 
No entamoeba histolytica 
or cysts in faeces 68 61.82% 
Total 110 100% 
TABLE 12. ALCOHOL INCIDENCE. 
Persons No. of cases Percentages 
Males 85 77.27% Females 3 2.73% 
Abstainers 2.' 
Total 110 100% 
20. 
PATHOLOGY. 
Leonard Rogers in 1903 (Rogers & McGaw,19.30) 
described and illustrated the production of liver 
abscesses by entamoeba histolytica. Of the entry 
of the entamoeba to the liver, Rogers has also given 
the following explanation. The formation of single 
or multiple (up to four) large separate liver abscess' 
surrounded by dense fibrous walls, which constitute 
the clinical tropical abscess, is not easy to explain 
as being due to portal infection from the bowel, but 
Rogers states that light is thrown on the process by 
the occurrence of a somewhat rare intermediate class 
of case in which there is a rapid formation of large 
ragged -walled, very acute "amoebic abscesses, around 
which are seen a number of small suppurating points. 
6ections through the wall show that the latter are 
formed by the inflammatory process spreading along 
the veins from the main cavity, and by this means 
concentric circles of the liver substance are success- 
ively broken down, and the abscess enlarges in this 
manner until, if the patient survives long enough, an 
inflammatory reaction produces the formation of the 
limiting fibrous wall which is seen in the typical 
more chronic abscess. subsequently the abscess in- 
creases in size by expansion, but without further de- 
struction of the liver substance; in this way there 
may be the formation of a cavity containing.six or 
21. 
1 
more pints of pus without much constitutional distur- 
i 
bane or a dangerous degree of damage to the liver 
tissues. The difficulty is to explain how a single 
large abscess originates, but the simplest explana- 
tion, according to Rogers, is that during the course 
of long- continued passage of the amoebae to the liver, 
most of these undergo degeneration within clots in the 
portal radicles and fail to get through the walls of 
the vessels and so start breaking down the liver tis- 
suet, but sooner or later localised clotting takes 
place which is of sufficient extent to produce focal 
necrosis and escape of the protozoa into the liver 
tissues; then spread takes place as in the acute 
form until a reactionary fibrous wall is formed, and a 
single large localised abscess results. 
The statement was made by Rogers and McGaw 
(1930) that tropical liver abscess only occurred in 
cases in which the patient has neglected treatment in 
the pre - suppurative stage. This latter stage is 
very frequently seen in these islands and it is called 
a "hepatitistt. The disease resolves and does not go 
to abscess formation if the amoebicidal drugs are 
used in time in the pre - suppurative stage. 
Tropical liver abscess may be single or multiple. 
Manson (1945) says if multiple, there may be two, 
three, or many. He says the abscess when single 
sometimes attains a great size. Frequently it is as 
large as a coconut, or even larger; the entire liver 
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even, with the exception of a narrow zone of hepatic 
tissue, has been converted into a large abscess sac. 
When multiple, the individual abscesses are generally 
smaller, ranging from the size of a filbert to that 
of an orange. This series under review has shown 
Manson ' s statement to be true. All but four cases 
were in the single abscess group, with abscess cavit- 
ies of varying size. The other four cases formed a 
group, each with at least two known abscess cavities 
which were small, being sited laterally in the flank 
and medially in the epigastrium, of the right liver 
lobe. In only two cases the abscess formed in the 
left liver lobe. In both these the abscess was 
single. One case had a cavity about the size of a 
grapefruit, found in the left epigastrium. This 
patient soon afterwards developed a left -sided empy- 
ema, and the pus aspirated from the liver abscess and 
from the empyema were identical. Post -mortem examin- 
ation revealed a small perforation in the left diaph- 
ragm communicating between the liver abscess cavity 
and the left pleural cavity. There were adhesions 
between the liver and the diaphragm. The patient was 
very anaemic and severely debilitated. In the other 
case, the patient had noticed a painful swelling in 
the left epigastrium for over three months, and a left 
shoulder pain for the same duration. She gave a 
history of treated hepatitis ten months previously, 
but no former history of dysentery. Examination 
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showed a large tender swelling in the left epigastrium 
with the consistency of an abscess and the left liver 
'lobe was enlarged downwards to three fingers below the 
left costal margin. There was no upward enlargement 
of the liver and no chest signs. The right lobe 
showed a downward enlargement to one finger and was 
slightly tender. There was marked polymorphonuclear 
leucocytosis, severe anaemia and great debility. 
exploratory needle of the left lobe produced half a 
pint of typical "anchovy sauce' pus. 
Another case at autopsy showed a large single 
abscess which occupied almost the entire right liver 
lobe. The patient was ill for three -and -a half 
months and treated himself at home. He had been 
coughing and expectorating thick reddish pus for eight 
days. Three days before he came to hospital the cough 
and expectoration had greatly diminished but the 
patient noticed his abdomen was enlarging and was be- 
coming painful. There was no history of vomiting 
and no diarrhoea. On admission the patient was found 
to have a generalised advanced peritonitis and extreme 
toxaemia. Laparotomy showed liver pus in the abdomin- 
al cavity, which was drained and specific curative 
treatment instituted. Four days later, per rectum, a 
ocalised tenderness was found in the right pelvis. 
A further laparotomy was performed when a right pelvic 
abscess was revealed, the pus from this being typical 
liver abscess pus. The patient showed no improvement 




very enlarged liver, the right lobe 
extending into the . 
pelvis and across the midline beyond 
the umbilicus. 
The left lobe showed enlargement extending 
down to 
four fingers below the left costal margin. 
The en- 
tire right lobe contained a very large abscess 
cavity 
having a thin frail wall of ragged liver tissue. 
The 
only liver tissue remaining of the right lobe 
was 
found in the right iliac fossa to where the abscess 
had extended. The point of perforation into the 
abdominal cavity was found anteriorly about the 
middle of the abscess cavity. The left lobe showed 
no abscess. The gall- bladder, pancreas, spleen, and 
kidneys were normal in size and consistency.. The 
right liver lobe had adhesions to the stomach, adjacent 
small and large intestines, adjacent parts of the 
abdominal wall both laterally and posteriorly and also 
to the diaphragm. There was a right subphrenic amoe- 
bic abscess, which communicated with the main abscess. 
A perforation was found in the right diaphragm. This 
communicated with the pleural cavity and the subphrenic 
abscess. This perforation was sufficiently large to 
admit the little finger. Liver pus was found in the 
Fight pleural cavity and also in the lower part of an 
open bronchus. scrapings of liver pus from the liver 
abscess wall showed entamoeba histolytica. The enta- 
moeba histolytica cysts had been found in the stool in 
the course of routine laboratory examination. 
The two autopsies described above revealed that 
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when a liver abscess extends to the liver surface, 
adhesions formed with adjacent organs. 
At autopsies, intestinal ulceration has been 
seen to co-exist with liver abscess. This may be 
extensive or localised to small areas, especially 
in the region of the caecum, the sigmoid, and the 
rectum. There may, however, be no visible ulcer 
lesions of the mucous surface. Sigmoidoscopy has 
shown healed ulcer lesions in the rectum and lower 
sigmoid. Amoeboma has been seen in the rectum and 
colonic flexures and present as an abdominal tumour. 
They have been felt in the rectum. When such a 
local mass develops it may be mistaken for malignant 
disease (Ogilvie, 1945). Hargreaves states that in 
the colon the differential diagnosis is not possible 
radiographically, and in the rectum where the tumour 
can be felt and seen, even when amoebae are found in 
the stools, a biopsy is indicated to exclude carcin- 
oma, for the two diseases may co -exist (Hargreaves, 
1946) . 
One case of amoeboma of the caecum is here re- 
corded. A man, aged 53, was admitted to hospital in 
October 1946 with intestinal obstruction. The bowels 
had not moved for two days and he had vomited twice 
on the morning of admission. He noticed the bowels 
had been constipated. He gave a past history of 
amoebic dysentery four years before, and again at 
sixteen months, prior to his admission, and he was 
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treated on both occasions. 
Examination revealed a palpable mass in the 
region of the caecum, which was tender. The abdomen 
was slightly distended and the tongue coated. Rectal 
examination gave no information beyond the presence 
of hard faecal masses. Laparotomy revealed a mass 
about the size of a plover's egg in the caecum. The 
appendix was congested. In view of his amoebic 
history, appendicectomy was performed and scrapings 
from the appendix mucosa showed the presence of en- 
tamoeba histolytica. The abdomen was closed and 
specific amoebic treatment instituted. After ten 
days of specific amoebic treatment, which included 
emetine hydrochloride one grain daily for ten days, 
the mass was no longer palpable. Follow -up treat- 
ment with emetine hydrochloride was given at monthly 
intervals for two successive months and observation 
maintained as. regards progress. The mass was not 
again palpable. 
The liver pus aspirated has had certain pecu- 
liar characteristics. When newly evacuated it is 
usually viscid and chocolate -coloured, mixed with 
red blood and yellow mucus, while bile may add to the 
variety of colours. The pus has a peculiar mousy 
odour. Being so viscid it is not readily absorbed 
by dressings. Quoting Manson (1945), it lies on the 
surface of the gauze like treacle on bread,spreading 
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out between the skin and the dressing, and finding 
its way past the edge of the latter rather than 
penetrating it. In this series many red blood 
cells have been seen microscopically, together with 
broken -down liver cells, polymorphonuclear leuco- 
cytes, debris, oil globules, haematoidin crystals, 
large pigmented spherical cells, and amoebae, which 
were found in 64.55% of smears examined. Cysts of 
entamoeba histolytica were not found in the liver pus. 
Pyogenic cocci, including pneumococci and staphy- 
lococci, were found in 3.64; of cases in this series. 
In 35.45% of cases, neither entamoeba histolytica 
nor pyogenic cocci were found in the pus. Under 
specific treatment the pus changed its viscid and 
mucoid characteristics and became more fluid. The 
quantity also became less. 
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TABLE 13. ENTAMOEBA HIáTOL`iTICA 
IN SMEARS EXAMINED. 
Protozoa Number of cases Percentages 
Present 71 64.55% 
Not found 39 35.45% 
Total 110 100% 
Table 14 shows the concomitant pyogenic 
cocci 
found in the smears examined. 
TABLE 14. CONCOMITANT PYOGENIC COCCI. 
Organisms Number of cases Percentages 
Pneumococci 2 1.82% 
staphylococci 2 1.82% 
Total 4 3.64% 
In rare cases the abscess becomes encysted and 
the pus is creamy and yellow instead of viscid and 
chocolate - coloured (Manson) 1945). The creamy yellow 
liver abscess pus has been seen in one case only. A 
note on this has been made under "Complications and 
Sequelae ". The encysted abscess has been found free 
from entamoeba and bacteria. Encystment is Nature's 
method of cure in cases where the causative protozoal 
organism dies out after a dense fibrous wall has formed 
around the abscess. Its occurrence shows that this 
method of cure is : quite likely to be obtained through 
emetine which can kill the entamoeba histolytica in 
the tissues (Rogers and McGaw, 1930). 
Direct infection of the anterior surface of the 
liver may possibly take place from an amoebic ulcer 
in the hepatic flexure of the colon, via the peritoneum 
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(Manson, 1945), but there is no evidence to show that 
this constitutes the usual method, and autopsies in 
this series gives no indication whatsoever of this 
possibility. 
Manson (1945) further states that in amoebic 
hepatitis, which is probably the precursor of amoebic 
abscess, there appears to be a massive amoebic portal. 
infection. Probably the great majority of the organ- 
isms are destroyed by resulting tissue -reaction; the 
survivors multiply and cause necrosis of the surround- 
ing liver cells and thus constitute the starting 
point of a liver abscess. Cytolysis is brought 
about by the rapidly multiplying amoebae; but álti- 
mately the amoebae themselves are destroyed by the 
products of their own activity. Sterile amoebic 
abscesses at this stage are particularly liable to 
secondary infection with pyogenic organisms. As 
originally pointed out by Councilman and Lafleur 
(Manson, 1945) the primary lesion is a central necro- 
sis of the liver lobule, a prelude to subsequent 
abscess formation. 
tin attempt is made in this text to correlate 
the three conditions, viz.: amoebic dysentery and 
two of its complications: amoebic hepatitis and 
amoebic liver abscess as they exist here. They are 
caused by the same protozoa, the entamoeba histolytica, 
which has been frequently identified; they also 
respond to the same specific treatment in which 
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the most important drug is emetine hydrochloride. 
Though some liver abscess cases in this series give 
a past history of dysentery and even also of recent 
or co-existing dysentery, and some a history of hepa- 
titis following a recent dysentery, many cases here 
give no previous history at all of any diarrhoea or 
dysentery, and some also no history of a previous 
hepatitis. ,t11, however, give a history of pain in 
the liver for many days, or some weeks,and even some 
months, before medical aid was sought (See Table 10). 
'CLINICAL FEATURES, SYMPTOMS, AND SIGNS. 
arly symptoms : - There is a great variety in the 
symptoms of liver abscess and the early symptoms may 
be quite misleading as they frequently are obscure. 
In the very early stage the patient may have a very 
slight pyrexia or may have no fever at all. There is 
usually a complaint of a feeling of "heaviness" over 
the liver, distaste for food, anorexia, flatulence, 
feeling "out of sorts ", and sometimes bowel irregu- 
larity. This is followed by general lassitude, 
in lethargy, disinterest in work, sweating, and /nearly 
all cases an evening temperature. Then follow the 
increased feeling of "heaviness" and a sense of "full - 
ness" over the liver and in the hypochondrium and 
pain is sometimes referred to the infrascapular 
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region. This is followed by pain over the liver, 
accentuated by coughing, more sweating, and increased 
pyrexia. 
This sweating is peculiar in that it occurs 
chiefly in the head and neck regions. It is noticed 
in 57.27,E of the cases. 
Shoulder This is found in 82.73% of cases) 
80.91% being on the right side and 1.82% on the left, 
with 17.27% of cases not giving this complaint. This 
incidence rate is shown in table 15. 
TABLE 15. SHOULDER PAIN INCIDENCE RATE. 
sites Number of cases Percentages 
Right shoulder 89 80.91% Left shoulder 2 1.82% No shoulder pain 19 17.27% 
Total 110 100% 
It appears as a sensation of uneasiness or 
"rheumatic" pain in the shoulder region, on the right 
side for the right liver lobe involvement, on the left 
side for the left liver lobe lesion. The shoulder 
pain is a referred pain from the diaphragm and is due 
to the reflex irritation of the phrenic nerve, trans- 
mitted through the fourth cervical root, from which 
the supra- acromial and the supra -clavicular cutaneous 
nerves originate in the cervical plexus. it is com- 
parable to that of diaphragmatic pleurisy or gall- 
bladder trouble. The shoulder pain has its impor- 
tance in that it gives an indication relative to the 
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location of the abscess cavity, especially where the 
abscess wall is near the diaphragm. 
In those cases where it is present, the shoulder 
pain appears as an early symptom, and disappears during 
treatment of the liver abscess. 
General features and Course of the Disease: Following 
upon the early symptoms, the course becomes accentua- 
Ited in its progress. The pain over the liver area in- 
creases. The patient begins to lose flesh and feels 
weaker. The complexion becomes sallow, muddy, and 
pale. The pyrexia increases, particularly towards 
the evening, and rigors may be experienced. The 
pyrexia now becomes a regular feature, usually inter- 
mittent in type, and may reach 1020F. or more in the 
evening, and dropping towards normal in the morning. 
Cases with remittent pyrexia are less frequent in this 
'series. The temperature is found to be intermittent 
in 64.55% of cases, remittent in 25.45%, and apyrexia 
in 10%. Rigors are seen in 5.45% of cases, and night- 
sweats in 57.27 %, as shown in Tables 16 and 17. 
TABLE 16. PYREXIA . 




















Number_of cases Percentages 
6 5.45ck 
63 57.27/, 
The pyrexial bouts in high fevers are accompan- 
ied by profuse sweating which is seen chiefly during 
the night,necessitating frequent change of clothes. 
The patient becomes emaciated, the tongue f urred,the 
extremities cold and clammy. 
The respiration is shallow and mainly thoracic. 
Deep breathing increases pain which "catches" the 
patient's breath, so that the patient is afraid to 
breathe deeply. 
A swelling may appear in the epigastrium or 
below the rib margin. This swelling is painful and 
tender. Tenderness is increased on heavy palpation. 
There is usually oedema and inflammatory disooloura- 
tion of the skin overlying the swollen area. Liome 
cases show no obvious swelling especially where the 
abscess cavity lies under cover of the ribs; but 
generally there is pain, tenderness, and filling of 
the intercostal spaces, and sometimes also bulging of 
the overlying ribs and tissues,and thus an asymmetry 
may be observed between the right and left lower rib 
regions. This gives the picture of a chest deformity, 
which may be quite visible, or only slightly visible. 
Rigidity of the proximal part of the rectus 
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abdominis muscle may be noted where the abscess forms 
or extends anteriorly in or near the epigastrium. 
In this region the superficial reflex may be diminish- 
ed or absent. 
The abscess cavity may cause the liver to en- 
large downwards below the rib margin or upwards 
against the diaphragm depending upon the site and 
size of the abscess. ti liver enlarging downwards 
may reach the level of the umbilicus or beyond it; 
for example in one case, which was confirmed at 
autopsy, it had extended down into the right pelvis. 
Similarly a liver may enlarge upwards raising the 
diaphragm to above its normal level and may cause 
pneumonic symptoms through compression on the base of 
the lung. In the Seychelles series 94.54% of the 
cases are found where the liver enlarges downwards 
and 28.18% where it enlarges upwards. Basal lung 
signs are observed in 33.63% of cases, comprising 
32.72% over the right base and 0.91% over the left. 
These incidence rates are shown in tables 18 and 19. 
TABLE 18. LIVER ENLARGEMENT. 
Enlargement 
Liver enlarged downwards 
Liver enlarged upwards 
No._of cases Percentages 
104 94.54% 
31 28.18% 
TABLE 19. BASAL LUNG SIGNS. 
Lung Signs 
Lung signs over right base Lung signs over left base 




As the condition progresses, the patient be- 
comes more emaciated; high fevers with profuse night - 
sweats continue; liver dulness, pain, and tenderness 
increase. Now, however, the general enlargement may 
stop, and examination, palpation, and percussion may 
reveal a localised swelling in an upward or downward 
direction. If at this stage appropriate treatment is 
neglected, the patient may die from cachexia after 
months of illness. The abscess must be relieved; 
otherwise, it may burst into the abdominal cavity,or 
into the subphrenic region, or into the pleura or 
lung, or into some other structure such as the 
stomach, intestine and pericardium, or even through 
the skin, of which two cases are recorded in this 
collection. Recovery may ensue or the patient may 
succumb from continued high fever and exhaustion or 
from some intercurrent complication. 
Blood changes: Pallor of varying degrees is ob- 
served, though in most cases it appears markedly as 
these cases arrive at the hospital in the advanced 
stage of liver abscess. Microscopic examination of 
the blood usually shows a secondary anaemia, which 
occurs to a varying degree depending on the severity 
and duration of the abscess. Occasionally the blood- 
changes are so marked as to assume features of perni- 
cious anaemia. Anaemia is found in 78.l8Á, of cases 
in this series. 
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There is usually a polymorphonuclear 
leucocy- 
tosis, ranging from 10,000 cells 
per c.mm. to 32,000 
cells or more per c.mm. Leucocytosis 
is low in the 
early small abscess cases,but generally 
it is high in 
those cases with a large abscess cavity and when the 
patient has been ill for a long time. Some very few 
cases, 4.54% , are encountered where leucocytosis is 
below 10,000 cells per c.mm. Leucocytosis is found 
in 91.81;k of cases in this collection. 
Table 20 shows the blood- changes incidence 
rate found in the Seychelles series. 
TABLE 20. BLOOD CH - G L6 . 
Blood changes No.cf cases Percentages 
Polymorphonuclear Leucocy- 101 91.81; 
tosis 
àecondary Anaemia 86 78.18; 
The differential white cell count shows that 
the polymorphonuclear leucocytes are preponderant ; 
the lymphocytes, large mononuclears, and eosinophils 
come next in this order of frequency. tin example is 
quoted from one csse as follows: - 
Polymorphs 835p; lymphocytes 12 ;x; large 
mononuclears 3%; s.Ld eosinophils l,. These percen- 
tages are seen here almost consistently in this propor- 
tion) any variation being merely slight, as exempli- 
fied from another case as follows : - Polymorphe 78;0; 
lymphocytes 17%; large monocytes 3w; and eosinophils 2`,. 
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Variety in the symptoms: The foregoing is a record 
of the common observations in amoebic liver abscess 
cases encountered in the Seychelles series. There 
are varieties however. In some instances, the initial 
symptoms are more urgent and they progress more 
rapidly, the disease taking on a more rapid course. 
In some others, subjective symptoms may be almost en- 
tirely absent, or so subdued that the condition may 
be completely misdiagnosed. Provided liver abscess 
is diagnosed and treated early the chances of cure 
are favourable and complete recovery ensues. Where 
the true condition is undetected, the abscess becomes 
progressively worse and may be really dangerous to 
the patient's life as it may rupture into a neighbour- 
ing structure and cause unforeseen complications, or 
it may be discovered only at autopsy, 
In some cases, the initial fever may be as 
high as 103°F. or higher, and persists for several 
days, but later it becomes intermittent or remittent. 
Some of the cardinal symptoms and signs may be absent, 
and thus become misleading from an accurate diagnosis. 
An abscess cavity may be present in the liver but may 
be misdiagnosed. Pyrexia and shoulder pain may be 
absent and the patient may give no previous history 
whatsoever of amoebic dysentery or diarrhoea. 
Respiratory System: In liver abscess the respiration 
is generally shallow and thoracic, and it is accom- 
panied by pain in the abscess area where the abscess 
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wall is near the diaphragm, due to the friction on 
the hepatico- diaphragmatic surface and also quite 
possibly some inflammatory adhesions. Because of this 
pain the patient is afraid to breathe deeply for fear 
lest deep breathing increases pain. In such in- 
stances, percussion may show an increased liver dull- 
ness upwards and auscultation may reveal signs of 
friction rub or crepitations or basal pneumonic evi- 
dences on the side of the lesion. An inflammation in 
the diaphragmatic region may cause a painful cough 
due to a reflex irritation of the diaphragm. The 
friction rub may be peritoneal or pleuritic depending 
ion the extent of the inflammation. Pneumonic signs 
indicate the contiguity of the liver abscess to the 
diaphragm. The compression signs at the base of the 
lung result from the upward enlargement of the liver 
'abscess, and they may be detected at the base of the 
lung on the side of the lesion as crepitations,which 
are inspiratory and sometimes expiratory as well, and 
also decreased breath -sounds, and diminished vocal 
fremitus. 
Amilarly lung signs may be present where a 
liver abscess in bursting upwards forms a subphrenic 
abscess. A passage may be made in the diaphragm re- 
sulting in the escape of liver pus into the pleural 
cavity. This pus in turn may burst into a bronchus 
and eventually expectorated. The pus is usually 
characteristically chocolate -brown and particularly 
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viscid. It may however be mixed with traces of 
bright red blood and this may well be mistaken for a 
haemoptysis of pulmonary tuberculosis. A chronic 
basal condition may develop with clubbing of the 
fingers, and this may be mistaken for some such 
chronic condition as carcinoma or tuberculosis. The 
clubbing of the fingers is seers in only two cases in 
this series. Both cases had a protracted illness 
of over three months before admission to hospital. 
The cessation of the cough and of the expectora- 
tion of the liver pus may give the false indication 
that no more pus remains in the liver abscess cavity. 
This arrest may nevertheless be followed by a rise of 
temperature and reappearance of night -sweats and 
possibly shoulder pain and the beginning of another 
attack of liver abscess. The alternate emptying and 
refilling of the same abscess cavity may recur in 
this manner many times before final recovery takes 
place. The expectoration of the liver pus is seen 
in 20`;ó of cases in this series. All recovered ex- 
cept one, which has been reported upon in an autopsy 
recorded under "Pathology" in this thesis. That 
autopsy showed the converse possibility in which the 
liver abscess caused another complication by ruptur- 
ing into the abdomen, thus arresting the expectoration 
of liver pus. 
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Alimentary stem and the Stools: The tongue is 
generally furred. The furring spreads all over the 
superior surface of the tongue. The amount of 
furring appears to indicate the severity of the liver 
damage, for it is observed in these cases that the 
larger the abscess cavity and the longer its dura- 
tion, the greater is the furring intensity. The 
digestion is disturbed and the patient generally com- 
plains of anorexia, flatulence, a feeling of "fullness 
in the stomach ", and no desire for food. Fluids are. 
taken in small quantities and foods do not have the 
right taste. 
The bowel action is noted to vary in different 
patients, ranging from one to five times in twenty- 
four hours, but once or twice daily is the usual 
average. Rarely is a case of constipation encoun- 
tered. 
As already recorded in Table 2, the tenderness 
over the caecum and sigmoid is found in 35.46% of 
cases. Of this percentage the former is more fre- 
quent, with 24.55%, the latter with 10.91%. 
The routine laboratory microscopic examination 
of the faeces reveals the presence of entamoeba 
histolytica in 4.0.91% of cases, entamoeba histolytica 
cysts in 18.18%, the active protozoal entamoeba and 
entamoebic cysts together in 3.64 %, and Charcot - 
Leyden crystals in 5.45% of cases. The presence of 
Charcot- Leyden crystals though suggestive, is not 
diagnostic. These: percentages are quoted in Table 11 
under "Etiology". 
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Jaundice: Severe jaundice has not been seen 
in this series but slight sclerotic jaundice was 
observed in 6.36% of cases. The icterus always dis- 
appeared during the liver abscess treatment. 
Spleen: No splenomegaly was found at all, 
and there was no tenderness over the spleen. At 
autopsies the spleen showed no change in size,shape, 
and consistency. 
Pancreas: As revealed at autopsies, the 
pancreas showed no pathological changes. 
Kidneys and the Urine: The kidneys were not en- 
larged or tender. They appeared normal. 
The urine contained albumin in 46.36% of cases. 
This might be the result of a toxic absorption from 
the abscess cavity and subsequent toxic irritation 
of the renal filters. The albumin rapidly disappear- 
ed during the liver abscess treatment. 
The urine emitted strong odour of ammonia, es- 
pecially in cases with the large abscess cavity. 
This might result from the extent of destruction of 
the liver substance. Improvement followed the 
treatment of the liver abscess. 
Bile salts were present in 10.91% of cases,and 4ways 
in only minute quantities, which disappeared with the 
treatment. 
The findings are shown. in Table 21. 
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TABLE 21. Urinary Abnormalities. 







Skin: The skin was generally pale, sallow, 
drawn and dry, giving a toxic and haggard appearance. 
This appearance was more marked in the more severe 
cases. Improvement was rapid with the abscess treat- 
ment. 
Nervous System: Generally the patients were irri- 
table and uneasy. During the first two or three 
days of treatment they were usually restless and had 
disturbed nights. 
Headaches were common where the pyrexia was 
high, and this was generally observed in those cases 
where the temperature registered 102 °F. or more. 
Generalised body -aches and pains were recorded 
in 19% of cases. These generally showed a tempera- 
ture of over 102 °F. 
Delirium was not encountered in the Seychelles 
series. 
Rigors were observed in 5.45% of cases. 
Night -sweats were seen in 57.27i, of cases, the 
main distribution being in the region of the head, 
neck, and shoulders. Some cases showed profuse 
sweating which necessitated frequent changes of 
clothes. 
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shoulder pain was noted in 82.73 %, of which 
80.91% was referred to the right shoulder and only 
1.82% to the left. 
The pain referred to the infra - scapular region 
was notably scarce, occurring in only 2.72% of cases, 
all on the right side. 
Rigidity of the proximal part of the rectus 
abdominis muscle was observed in 73 %, showing this rig- 
idity be frequent. 
The reflex jerks on the various parts of the 
body show no obvious departure from the normal,ex- 
cept that in those cases where the rigidity of the 
proximal part of the rectus muscle existed, the 
superficial reflex was either diminished or absent. 
Giddiness occurred in some cases and it was gen- 
erally associated with extreme asthenia, debility, 
and emaciation. 
Cardio- vascular System: The pulse rate usually fol- 
lowed the rise and fall in temperature although at 
times it was less than would be expected from the 
temperature. The poor volume of the pulse was ob- 
served in a large number of cases who had been ill a 
long time and had a large abscess cavity and consider - 
able anaemia. 
Fpistaxis and haematemesis waypnot encountered, 
and no real haemoptysis was seen. No obvious 
melaena occurred though erythrocytes were seen in 
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some cases which also showed active entamoeba his - 
tolytica in the stool. 
In only one case was the heart displaced from 
its normal position and this was due to the pressure 
upwards of the abscess that involved the left liver 
lobe and a corresponding upward and outward displace- 
ment of the heart. Later, in the same case, when an 
empyema formed in the left pleural cavity,the heart 
was displaced inwards and medially and came down to 
its normal level. The displacement remained until 
the empyema was aspirated thus relieving the compres- 
sion on the left border of the heart and the apex 
returned to its normal position. 
Haemic systolic pulmonary murmur was detected 
in few cases associated with severe anaemia. 
No arteriosclerosis of the vessels was found 
associated with these liver abscess cases. 
The blood -pressure, both systolic and diastolic, 
was generally lower than normal, the average cases 
ranging between 102 and 112 mm. Hg. systolic and 
62. to 74 mm Hg. diastolic. 
The eyes, ears, nose and throat: Apart from the 
icteric tingeing of the sclera found in 6.36% of 
cases, there was no departure from the normal in 
these organs. 
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COIt2PLICEiTIOIvä AND SERUELAE. 
Many possible varieties of complications and 
sequelae may be encountered in tropical liver abscess 
cases. spontaneous rupture occurred in 29.99% of 
cases in this series, and comprised the following 
percentages of incidence rate shown in Table 22. 
TABLE 22. SPONTANEOUS RUPTURE. 
Spontaneous rupture No. of cases Percentages 
Rupture into abdomen causing 
peritonitis 
Expectoration through lung 
Rupture through the skin 







Une case of encysted liver abscess was seen in 
this series. This case is reported under "i:linical Memoranda ". 
MORTALITY. 
Though the case mortality from tropical liver 
abscess has been claimed to be high by some observers, 
the Seychelles series shows the mortality -rate to be 
low. 
Manson (1945) stated that formerly the case 
mortality was 50, -80%, but at the present day improved 
methods of treatment have brought the mortality -rate 
to practically nil. 
Rogers and McGaw (1930) stated that under the 
obsolete open operation in damp tropical countries 
the mortality in 2261 cases in the British Army in 
India was 56.7%, although the patients were under 
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skilled treatment from the beginning, and in 231 
Calcutta cases it was 60 %. This high mortality was 
mainly due to secondary septic infection,which was al- 
most inevitable in large amoebic liver abscesses 
opened in hot moist climates owing to air being sucked 
in and out of the wound at every breath during the 
frequent dressings required. 
The conservative method of curative treatment 
introduced by Leonard Rogers in 1912 showed a very re- 
markable reduction of the mortality -rate. Thus, 
again quoting Rogers and McGaw (1930) in 111 cases col- 
lected in Bengal by the writers, the mortality was 
only 14.4%, or one -fourth of the former rate, and this 
figure included many very bad cases which would have 
been considered hopeless in the days of the open opera- 
tion. 
Later still, K.K. Chatterjj-of Calcutta, in 1922 
(Rogers 1929), recorded 186 cases treated by the con - 
servative curative method with a mortality of only 
1.6 %; and A.L. Ludlow in Korea, in 1926 (Rogers 1929), 
treated 50 cases with 2% mortality, showing a large 
reduction to about one -thirtieth of the former open 
curative mortality -rate in the tropics. Ludlow, how- 
ever, had previously had a death -rate of 11.1% in 117 
open operation cases although he worked in the better 
climate of Korea. 
The mortality rate in the Seychelles series of 
110 cases was 6.36 %, covering the nine -year period 
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between 1938 and 1946 inclusive. The figures are 
shown in Table 23. 
TABLE 230 N:ORTALITY-RATE DURING A:INrr-YEriR PLRIOD. 
Year Liver abscess Cured Died 
1938 6 5 1 
1939 o o o 
1940 4 4 0 
1941 11 11 0 
1942 10 10 0 
1943 17 16 1 
1944 24 22 2 
1946 28 26 2 
Total 110 l0a_ 7 
Percentage cured 93.64;k 
Percentage died 6.36 
The great majority of cases in the Seychelles 
series were very advanced, critically ill, extremely 
emaciated and severely debilitated. The mortality 
cases included those who came to hospital much too 
late to benefit the curative treatment, and among 
them could be mentioned those who developed such com- 
plications as ruptured liver abscess into the abdo- 
men and rupture into the pleural cavity, and their 
general condition was so advanced and so bad as to 
render the prognosis most unfavourable. 
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B:iCTERICLCGY . 
The entamoeba histolytica is an actively moving 
amoeba when alive and possesses active phagocytic 
tissue- dissolving powers, and it is frequently found 
to contain one, two, or more ingested red blood cor- 
puscles. These properties distinguish the entamoeba 
histolytica from the harmless non -pathogenic entamoeba 
coli. 
The cystic form of entamoeba histolytica occurs 
in the resting stage and may persist for long periods. 
The cystic forms are spherical retractile bodies con- 
taining four nuclei and frequently chromidial bars may 
also be seen. They must be distinguished from the en- 
tamoeba coli cysts which are usually oval and may con- 
tain up to eight nuclei. 
DIAGT'dOSIS AND DIFFEBENTIAL DIAGNOSIS. 
The diagnosis of liver abscess is often difficult 
and misleading especially in those cases where the 
/and 
symptoms /signs are obscure. The possibility of the 
presence of an amoebic hepatic abscess should be con- 
sidered when a person, who has been in the tropics, 
suffers from a progressive deterioration in health 
together with pyrexia and accompanied by rigors and 
sweats. There may or may not be a past history of 
amoebic dysentery. There may be a past history of 
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diarrhoea with abdominal discomfort, flatulence,colic, 
and tenesmus, which may or may not have been treated. 
The duration of residence in the tropics affords no 
criterion of the liability of contracting amoebic 
dysentery. G'hether the duration of residence be short 
or lonj it Jives no exemption, though in great probab- 
ility a long residence renders the individual more open 
to the infection. Doubtless also the mode of living 
and the sanitary care over the food and water play an 
important róle in prophylaxis. Negligence in prophy- 
laxis, careless mode of living, over -indulgence in 
alcohol and over - eating are predisposing factors. 
àince the diagnosis of liver abscess is by no 
means easy, mistakes are often made,the condition 
being misunderstood for some other disease. r, history 
of amoebic dysentery or an undiagnosed diarrhoea in 
the tropics, the presence of clinical pictures of 
sepsis such as rigors, sweats, and pyrexia, the evi- 
dence of a hepatic involvement such as pain and tender- 
ness over the liver,and a hepatic enlargement, con- 
stitute the four most significant signs in amoebic 
liver abscess cases. However,many cases present a 
quite obvious picture of liver abscess, especially 
where there is a bulging or where the abscess points 
in the hepatic region, in the epigastrium, or below 
the rib margin, which factors may be associated with a 
hepatic enlargement. Basal pneumonic signs on the 
side of the hepatic lesion may be misleading but where 
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this occurs in those cases presenting signs of a liver 
involvement,, a liver abscess should be suspected. 
careful history should be sought and a careful examina- 
tion made. The faeces should be examined for the pre- 
sence of any entamoeba histolytica or entamoeba histo- 
lytica cysts. àigmoidoscop y should be done for any 
evidence of an amoebic ulcer or healed ulcer lesion. 
The blood should be examined for any polymorphonuclear 
leucocytosis and secondary anaemia which is invariably 
present, and a differential white cell count made. 
The blood Wassermann or Kahn reaction should be per- 
formed to eliminate the possibility of a suppurating 
gumna in the liver. Radioscopy and radiography could 
be carried out, but neither would give a full -proof 
benefit as the abscess shadow and the liver shadow 
usually intermingle and form a more or less homogen- 
eous density. kin exception in radioscopy gives bene- 
fit in cases where the liver abscess bulges up against 
the diaphragm thus giving to the latter a dome -like 
appearance, and in radiography where air has entered 
or is made to enter the abscess cavity or where the 
abscess has become encysted or calcified. The urine 
analysis may or may not show the presence of albumin 
and bile alts. 
The diagnosis is simplified when expectoration 
of the characteristic "anchovy" liver pus occurs in 
those cases which give signs of a hepatic involvement. 
,similarly the correct diagnosis is indicated in those 
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cases of peritonitis where the typical anchovy pus 
from a ruptured liver abscess is found at laparotomy. 
In order to confirm the diagnosis of liver ab- 
scess, a diagnostic aspiration should be performed in 
those cases which showed no outward sign of anchovy 
pus, such as seen in an expectoration or a laparo- 
tomy or a rupture through the skin or vomiting or 
evacuated per rectum. tin aspiration of the typical 
anchovy- coloured liver pus from the abscess cavity 
and the microscopic discovery of the entamoeba histo- 
lytica in the smears of pus aspirated from the ab- 
scess wall or from the thick debris, make the diag- 
nosis of amoebic liver abscess quite certain. 
Diagnostic puncture must be performed very care- 
fully as carelessness involves some risk of haemorr- 
hage, sepsis, and peritonitis. The skin area should 
be anaesthetised with a local anaesthesia, such as 
Novocaine or Novutox, and be rendered surgically 
sterile. 
Liver abscess must be differentiated from many 
conditions, such as malaria, suppurating hydatid-of 
the liver, suppurating actinomycosis and suppurating 
gumma of the liver, amoebic hepatitis, and many 
others. At least twenty -six conditions are recorded 
here and will be mentioned briefly : 
la Malaria is differentiated by blood examination 
for malarial parasite, the leucocyte count showing 
a relative leucopenia with a mononucleosis up to 
154,- 0'),, and the response to quinine therapy. 
,pñ 
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2. ;suppurating hydatid cyst of the liver by the 
history, the presence of eosinophilia, a positive 
complement- deviation reaction, the exploratory 
puncture to identify the scoleces and hooks,and the 
skin test with the specific echinococcus antigen. 
j. .- uppurating actinomycosis by the history and 
the recognition of the typical "sulphur granules" 
of the fungus in the pus. 
4. Itiecrosed suppurating gumma by the history, the 
Wassermann or Kahn reaction, and the response to 
the iodide medication. 
5. Amoebic hepatitis by the history of amoebic 
dysentery, the recognition of the entamoeba histo- 
lytica or its cysts in the stools, and the response 
to emetine therapy combined with an amoebicidal 
drug administered orally or rectally. 
6. Acute pylephlebitis by the history,the hectic 
fever, severe pain over the liver, jaundice not 
usually present, and bile being found in the urine. 
7. Suppurative cholecystitis by the history, symp- 
toms and signs, and the aid of a Cholecystogram. 
8. suppurative cholelithiasis by the history, symp- 
toms and signs, and the Cholecystogram. 
9. Suppurative cholangitis by the history and some 
other concurrent suppurative lesion in the vicinity 
of the liver. 
10. :ìubphrerlic abscess by the history, radiographic 
examination, and exploratory puncture. 
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11. Pleurisy by the history, physical signs and 
etiology and the recognition of the causative 
factor, such as tuberculosis. 
12. Pneumonia or broncho- pneumonia by the history, 
physical signs, high polymorphonuclear leucocyto- 
sis, expectoration of the characteristic rusty 
sputum, and the response to ,sulphonamide or peni- 
cillin therapy. 
13. Encysted empyema by the history, physical signs, 
radiographic examination, diagnostic aspiration, 
and the response to sulphonamide or penicillin ad- 
ministration or surgical treatment. 
I'14. Tuberculosis by the history, physical signs, 
radiographic examination, and the identification 
of the tubercle bacillus. 
15. Traumatism by the history of an injury which 
may result from an accident or a stab wound or 
punctured wound in which bacteria are introduced 
directly from without, and which also may be due to 
pyogenic organisms coming from infections elsewhere 
in the body. 
16. Ulcerative endocarditis by the history, physi- 
cal signs, blood culture, and septic emboli reach- 
ing the liver. 
'17. Trypanosomiasis by the history, symptoms and 
signs, enlarged cervical glands,blood examination, 
and response to specific drug therapy such as 
antrypol or tryparsamide. 
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18. Bilharziasis by the history, symptoms and 
signs, identification of the bilharzia in the 
urine or the faeces, and the response to specific 
antimony therapy such as tartar -emetic and fouadin. 
19. Kala -azar by the history, symptoms and signs, 
marked splenomegaly, blood examination for the 
Leishmania organism, anaemia and leucopenia, rela- 
tive large mononuclear leucocytosis, enlarged 
lymph glands, and the response to specific anti- 
mony therapy such as Urea- stibamine, Fouadin, and 
Sodium lintimony Tartrate. 
20. Undulent fever by the history, symptoms and 
signs, characteristic undulating temperature curve, 
and the identification of the brucella organism in 
the blood. 
21. Malignant disease primarily in the liver or 
secondarily from a primary lesion elsewhere in the 
body, may cause an obscure pyrexia and jaundice 
together with cachexia, debility and emaciation. 
22. Abscess of the abdominal or thoracic wall 
overlying the hepatic region with the clinical 
picture of sepsis, pyrexia and debility. 
23. Appendicitis presenting symptoms simulating a 
hepatic involvement, with, in addition, pain, 
tenderness and rigidity in the right iliac fossa. 
Out of eight cases encountered here, seven cases 
cleared up completely after appendectomy while 
only one remained as a true hepatic patient. In 
all these cases the appendix was long and retro- 
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caecal and reached up to the hepatic region. 
24. Appendix abscess with symptoms resembling a 
liver involvement and revealed at laparotomy to 
form in the region of the liver from a ruptured 
gangrenous tip of a long retro -caecal appendicitis. 
Two such cases were encountered. 
25. Pyelitis of the right kidney may be differen- 
tiated by the history, symptoms and signs, urine 
analysis and microscopic examination of the centri- 
fuged urine. 
26. Scurvy and similar blood diseases associated 
with liver enlargement such as leukaemia and leuco- 
cythemia by the history, symptoms and signs, and 
blood examinations. 
PROGNOSIS. 
This is always good when liver abscess is diag- 
nosed early and specific treatment is given immediate- 
ly, especially in the single abscess cases. The 
prognosis is shown to be favourable in this series 
even in those many cases which seemed fatal from the 
start as they arrived at the hospital in the very ad- 
vanced stage. It would seem that Where two or more 
abscesses occur in the liver the prognosis is less 
favourable, but in this respect four cases were 
encountered in the Seychelles series and all four 
survived and recovered. Reference has been made to 
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this in the chapter on "pathology ". 
The prognosis has been good here in those cases 
of peritonitis due to ruptured liver abscess which 
necessitated a laparotomy and it has been good also 
in those liver abscess cases where the entamoeba 
histolytica and its cysts have been identified in 
the faeces. 
áevere toxaemia, anaemia, debility, and emacia- 
tion made the prognosis most unfavourable especially 
when associated with such a serious complication as 
advanced peritonitis, subphrenic abscess, empyema,or 
myocardial failure. Even under such conditions most 
cases have been saved. 
Very large liver abscess cases render prognosis 
unfavourable, necessitating several aspirations and 
yielding large quantities of pus, which totals three 
to four pints or more. These are slow in healing 
and convalescence is tedious. 
Among Europeans the question of return to the 
tropics after recovery from liver abscess may arise. 
It requires careful consideration, thorough overhaul, 
and sound advice. Ih examination special attention 
should be paid to the state of the liver, the intes- 
tinal tract, the cardio- vascular system, and the re- 
spiratory system. The liver should be healthy and 
normal, and the appetite and digestion good. The 
intestine should have no lesion, and there should be 
neither pain nor tenderness over the caecum and sig- 
moid. ;;igmoidoscopy should snow no active ulceration 
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in the rectum or sigmoid. Repeated examination of 
the faeces should show no entamoeba histolytica or 
entamoeba histolytica cysts or Charcot- Leyden crys- 
tals, which though not diagnostic are suggestive of 
an association with amoebiasis. The heart should be 
normal and the blood pressure within the normal 
average. The lungs and pleura should be normal 
and show no basal evidence of any latent amoebiasis. 
dherever feasible the patient should be advised 
not to return to the tropics but to remain in a 
temperate and healthy climate. If the patient is 
obliged to return to the tropics, the risks of the 
condition and dargers to his health should be ex- 
plained, and advice given concerning careful mode 
of life, prophylactic care over food and water,and 
avoidance of alcoholic over -indulgence. 
Negligence may lead to reinfection and re- 
currence which may be much worse than the first. 
The indigenous patient, however, has his home 
where he lives. To go to live in a temperate and 
healthy climate is impossible for him, since his 
home is in the tropics. Usually he is poor as he 
probably belongs to the labouring class. The more 
wealthy individual perhaps may be able to follow 
the advice to migrate to a temperate climate. But 
his heart is in his home and his country appeals 
L..._____ 
more to him than any other. He may possibly move 
to the hill where the air is cooler, fresher,and 




The ideal essence of treatment is primarily to 
effect a complete cure for amoebic dysentery. This 
should be the main object in the curative treatment 
in order to prevent any possible onset of such com- 
plications as amoebic hepatitis and amoebic liver 
abscess. 
The treatment for amoebic dysentery should be 
effective and the condition be completely eliminated 
from the patient. Treatment must be correct and 
adequate, and persistence maintained until the stools 
are free fror;, the entamoeba histolytica and entamoebe 
histolytica cysts. Though some patients are resis- 
tent to treatment, perseverance is needed to overcome 
this obstacle and treatment must be continued until 
the stools are free from the protozoa and their 
cysts. Inadequate and incorrect treatment and lack 
of persistence in effecting a complete cure offer an 
open door to chronicity and complications. 
The treatment for amoebic hepatitis requires 
similar tLoroughness. It must be correct and ade- 
quate. 
The large number of amoebic liver abscess cases 
found in this series was due, not necessarily to any 
professional lack of care and persistence or to in- 
correct or inadequate treatment of amoebic dysentery, 
but essentially to negligence and ignorance on the 
part of the patients who either had no treatment 
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whatsoever or else resorted to their own native 
remedies to arrest their dysenteric symptoms, and 
finally sought medical aid when their native remed- 
ies had failed and they had become victims of a 
grave illness which they could not overcome. 
The old treatment by open surgical drainage of 
the amoebic liver abscess via the transperitoneal 
and the transpleural routes has been avoided in 
this series as this method has few remaining advo- 
cates. It unnecessarily opens a door to infection 
from without and any subsequent sepsis which may 
supervene may be very difficult to eradicate and 
may result in an increased mortality rate. Another 
danger is haemorrhage within the abscess cavity 
which may be very difficult to arrest and death may 
ensue. 
In a small number of cases, 6'.17,, treated in 
this series, a small drainage was made from the ab- 
scess cavity where the abscess presented in the 
epigastrium. It was found that though these ab- 
scesses were small, healing was retarded. 
One case which was treated in 1946 had actually 
re- formed pus. 
The method of treatment practised in the 
majority of cases in this collection is the method 
of conservative aspiration of the liver pus combined 
with emetine and another amoebicidal drug such as 
yatren (or chiniofon ), or stovarsol. In those 
cases (4.54% of the total) of peritonitis due to 
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ruptured liver abscess, where drainage is established 
following a laparotomy, , the atlmini stration of emetine 
and one of the drugs just mentioned is the treatment 
adopted, 
rspiration is performed under local novocaine or 
novutox anaesthesia. ri large -bore aspiration needle 
is used. aspiration often needs to be repeated,up 
to as many as six or eight times in some cases, until 
the abscess is healed. One case in particular needed 
ten aspirations. See Case 18 under "Clinical Memor- 
anda". 
Emetine hydrochloride is administered by deep 
subcutaneous injection in doses varying according to 
the age and general condition of the patient, and is 
given up to a maximum of ten daily injections. The 
maximum total dose of emetine administered to an adult 
in ten daily injections is usually ten grains. 
The injection of emetine hydrochloride into the 
abscess cavity has been done in twelve cases in this 
series, emetine in solution being injected into the 
abscess cavity immediately after aspirating the liver 
pus. This was given in conjunction with the subcut- 
aneous administration of emetine combined with yatren, 
(or chinilfon), or stovarsol orally. :my better 
efficacy of this practice is doubtful because firstly, 
this minute quantity is injected into the abscess 
cavity only after an aspiration which is not done 
regularly every day on any one patient but rather at 
intervals of two, three, four, or more days according 
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to how soon the cavity fills up again; and secondly, 
any liver pus remaining in the abscess cavity after 
an aspiration would immediately absorb the minute 
quantity of emetine injected into it as it lies in 
the postural floor of the cavity. the daily 
hypodermic administration of emetine ensures a regular 
supply of the drug to kill the amoebae in the tissues, 
it would appear to be the more efficacious method. 
This practice was abandoned because the twelve cases 
thus treated showed no greater or more rapid improve- 
ment than those majority of cases which had no emetine 
injected into the abscess cavity. 
The best results were obtained through the dir- 
ect method of aspiration of the liver pus combined with 
the hypodermic injection of emetine and the oral ad- 
ministration of yatren,(or chiniofon), or stovarsol. 
Because emetine- bismuth -iodide was observed 
firstly to have some drastic and revolting effects in 
the treatment of amoebiasis; secondly, to show 
drastic effects on the only three liver abscess cases 
on whom it was used; and thirdly) the patients 
generally were weak, debilitated, extremely ill, and 
in too poor a condition to tolerate much drastic ef- 
fect, any extensive use of this drag was avoided. 
Drugs with less drastic or negligible reactions, than 
that mentioned, were used with satisfactory results. 
Cases of expectoration of the liver pus, being 
20% in this series, did well on emetine hydrochloride 
by subcutaneous injection and on yatren, (or chiniofon) 
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or stovarsol orally. By this conservative method all 
such cases treated in the hospital were cured. The 
only exception was the autopsy case reported earlier 
in this text under "Pathology ". This patient was 
coughing and expectorating liver pus for eight days 
before he came to hospital, was in a state of advanced 
generalised peritonitis with extreme toxaemia, and 
necessitated two laparotomies. 
It has been found that the direct curative 
treatment caused the entamoeba histolytica to disap- 
pear rapidly from the liver lesion and the amoebae 
and cysts to be quickly eradicated from the intestin- 
al lesions. It has been possible to make this state- 
ment since methodical progress on the cases has been 
well maintained and closely followed up through all 
the stages during treatment. 
In convalescence, iron tonic mixtures were given 
in large doses together with glucose and vitamins es- 
pecially vitamin Bl. The patient was put on a high 
caloric diet, especially high in proteins. Patients 
made rapid convalescence on this regime and quickly 
regainedhealth and strength. 
.K follow -up system was established in order to 
observe progress. The patient reported back one month, 
and then again at two months, after the start of 
treatment. On each occasion he was given a thorough 
Physical examination and the urine and at least three 
stools vhre examined. Also in order to leave no 
loophole which might lead to a recurrence of the liver 
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abscess the patient was given eight days of emetine 
hydrochloride subcutaneously and one of the above - 
mentioned drugs orally. This practice ensured the 
complete elimination of the entamoeba and cysts from 
the body. 
No recurrence was encountered through this 
method except in two cases which have been recorded. 
One was a case of encysted liver abscess that was 
found one week after the tenth and last day of the 
first course of treatment for amoebic liver abscess. 
Proper and adequate treatment was given in this case 
and the patient made a complete and uninterrupted 
recovery. The other was a case that was found one 
month later to have re- formed about 90 c.cs. of 
fluid.liver pus which was withdrawn by aspiration. 
This case made a complete recovery on the specific 
curative treatment. 
It is of utmost importance that the patient be 
given complete rest during the period of administra- 
tion of emetine hydrochloride and be watched for any 
evidence of toxic symptoms. 
Young children are susceptible to emetine toxi- 
city and in them a toxic symptom occurs rapidly. 
Adults also may show toxic symptoms especially those 
with a cardiac involvement and these must be watched 
with great care. 
Toxic symptoms varied and were found in only 
few patients, as shown in Table 24. Cases of 
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extrasystoles and of auricular fibrillation have been 
seen. Neuritis, or more correctly a peripheral 
palsy, has occurred. Fine brawny desquamationof the 
skin has been recorded. Atrophic fingernails with 
increase in the size of the lunule have been observed. 
TABLE 24. EMETINE TOXICITY INCIDENCE. 
Toxic Symptoms Number of cases Percentages 
Extrasystoles 4 3.63% 
Auricular Fibrillation 2 1.81% 
Peripheral Palsy 3 2.72% 
Skin desquamation 4 3.63% 
Atropic fingernails and 
increased lunule 2 1.81% 
Total 15 13.6% 
When a toxic symptom occurred it was imperative 
to stop the administration of emetine until the con- 
dition returned to normal. Emetine could then be re- 
sumed but given only in smaller doses and the patient 
watched most carefully. 
Drugs such as yatrem, (or chiniofon), and 
stovarsol have been well tolerated and have given good 
results. They were administered orally. No case in 
this series necessitated receiving a drug as a reten- 
tion enema. The stools generally were free from the 
entamoeba histolytica after four or five days of treat- 
ment, and from the amoebic cysts after six or seven 
days of-treatment. This was confirmed by repeated 
stool examinations. 
In the small 9.09% of cases, where repeated 
stool examinations showed no protozoa or cysts, 
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emetine was administered alone uncombined with oral 
drugs and it yielded good results. No relapses oc- 
curred. 
The blood Kahn reaction was performed on all 
liver abscess cases. This series showed 10.91% as 
Kahn Positive cases (K.R. Strong Positive + + +) and 
88.18% as Kahn Negative cases (K.R. Negative +), with 
one case 0.91$ doubtful. The specific syphilitic 
treatment was given to the Kahn Positive cases after 
they were discharged, completely cured from liver ab- 
acess. 
Syphilis might well be regarded as concurrent 
infection and it would have no bearing whatsoever on 
the incidence of amoebic liver abscess beyond the fact 
that the tissue vitality night be lowered by the con - 
current tertiary syphilis, but it had no causative 
factor on the formation of the liver abscess where 
the causative protozoa, the Entamoeba Histolytica, was 
actually found. Table 25 shows the Syphilis incidence 
rate in the Seychelles liver abscess cases. 
TABLE 25. SYPHILIS I_'= SEYCHELLES LIVER ABSCESS CASES. 
Kahn Reaction Number of cases Percentages 
Positive 12 10.91% 
Negative 97 88.18; 
Doubtful 1 0.91% 
Total 110 100$ 
Table 26 shows the drugs used in the treatment 
of liver abscess and the number of cases treated with 
each drug in this series. 
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TABLE 26. DRUGS USED AND PERCENTAGES. 
Drugs Number of cases Percentages 
Emetine 110 100% 
Yatren 37 33.64% 
Stovarsol 15 13.64% 
Chiniofon 45 40.91% 
E.B.I. 3 2.72% 
no oral drug 10 9.09% 
Total 110 110 100% 100% 
Emetine hydrochloride was given to all the liver 
abscess cases and it was usually combined with one of 
the oral drugs shown in Table 26. 
Giardia Lamblia was discovered in two cases and 
this was treated with quinacrine: this flagellate 
disappeared completely on a five days' treatment with 
the dosage of one tablet three times a day after meals) 
the results being confirmed by repeated stool examin- 
ations. 
Balatidium Coli was identified in two cases. 
One case was given stovarsol orally, one tablet three 
times a day after meals for six days. The other case 
was treated on adult acetylarsan by intramuscular in- 
jection, in dosage of 3 ces. at three days' interval 
for four injections. Fortunately both cases had a 
mild infection and recovered quickly on these methods 
!of treatment, the results being confirmed by repeated 
stool examinations and sigmoidoscopy. 
Penicillin was used on fourteen liver abscess 
cases but it gave no appreciable result whatsoever on 
the amoebae. 
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It gave most excellent results in destroying 
pyogenic organisms present in the liver abscess and 
that these organisms disappeared very rapidly was con- 
firmed by repeated microscopic examinations of the 
liver pus. 
Pneumococci were found in two cases and .Staphy- 
lococci in two other cases. In all four cases the 
pus was taken under strict asepsis directly from the 
abscess cavity exposed at a laparotomy for peritonitis 
due to ruptured liver abscess. It was definitely as 
icertained that in these cases no direct communication 
existed between the abscess cavity and the lung or 
bronchus. Penicillin was administered intramuscu- 
larly in doses of 20,000 Units or 30,000 Units every 
three hours up to a total of 200,000 to 500,000 Units. 
Penicillin was given to five cases of expectora- 
tion of liver pus in addition to emetine combined with 
an oral amoebicidal drug. It exerted no action on 
the liver pus or the amoeba, and appeared to give no 
valuable effect whatsoever. 
Penicillin was used on two cases of aspiration 
of liver abscess and also on two cases of incision and 
drainage of liver abscess which were sited in the 
right epigastrium. 
Observations on the experimental value of Peni- 
cillin in the treatment of amoebic liver abscess gave 
disappointing results. Penicillin exerted no benefic- 
ial value whatsoever. 
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TABLE 27. PENICILLIN ON LIVER ABSCESS CASES. 
Varieties No. of cases. 
Laparotomy due to ruptured liver abscess 5 
Expectoration of liver pus 5 
Aspiration of liver abscess 2 
Incision and Drainage of Abscess in 2 
Epigastrium 
Total 14 
Sulphonamide preparations were tried but they 
had no beneficial value on amoebic liver abscesses. 
Table 28 gives the varieties of sulphonamides 
used and the number of amoebic liver abscess cases on 
which they were used. 
TABLE 28. SULPHONAMIDES AND LIVER ABSCESS CASES. 
Drug Varieties Number of cases 
Sulphapyridine 14 
Sulphathiazole 2 








A clinical history is recorded herewith on some 
varieties of cases treated in this series and quoted 
in this thesis. 
A. Emetine without aspiration: Treatment by this 
method covers a small group, forming 10.91% of cases. 
They are early suppurative cases and the abscess is 
in the commencing stage and diminutive in size. 
Any attempt at an aspiration might have inflicted more 
harm than good on the liver. 
Case 1. 2 girl, aged 19, was admitted to 
hospital on 18/12/43 with a right diaphrag- 
matic pleurisy and a productive cough, of 
eight days' duration. She had a right shoul- 
der pain but no tenderness over the liver. 
The tongue was furred. The sputum contained 
no liver pus and showed no tubercle bacillus, 
but presented a mixed infection consisting of 
pneumococci, staphylococci and streptococci 
and a considerable quantity of pus cells. 
Blood examination showed a mild polymorphonu- 
clear leucocytosis and no appreciable anaemia. 
The stools showed no entamoeba histolytica 
or cysts. The blood Kahn reaction was nega- 
tive. she gave no past history of amoebic 
dysentery or hepatitis. She had night 
sweats, an evening rise of temperature and a 
remittent fever, but no rigors. Clinically 
no evidence of tuberculosis could be detected. 
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leyden crystals were found in the stool. The urine 
contained albumin but no bile. Blood Kahn reaction 
was negative. Blood examination showed polymorphonu- 
clear leucocytosis and secondary anaemia. The pyre - 
xia was remittent. 
He was given hypodermic emetine hydrochloride,one 
grain daily for ten days, combined with oral yatren 
one tablet t.d.s. p.co for ten days. The pyrexia 
gradually subsided and was normal on the fifth day. 
The stools were free from cysts and charcot -leyden 
crystals on the sixth, the seventh and subsequent 
days. The slight bulging disappeared and the liver 
returned to normal. The patient was discharged on 
20/6/44. Follow -up progress showed no recurrences. 
B. hmetine and Burst Liver abscess through the skin: 
Only two cases, comprising 1.82; in the series, 
are encountered in this group. One case is recorded 
herewith. 
Case 31 A man, aged 39, a habitual driniger, was 
admitted to hospital on 6/2/44 with a wound in the 
right hypochondrium of four days' duration. He had 
had diarrhoea about one year before and had treated 
him ,,elf at home, and twice afterwards for which he 
had also treated himself at home. He had begun to 
feel a pain in the liver region more than one month 
before he came to hospital. The pain became gradu- 
ally worse. He had fever, shivers, and night -sweats. 
He lost appetite. He was bad -tempered and irritable. 
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He had noticed a swelling in the right hypochondrium 
about three weeks before but had paid no attention 
to it. The swelling burst four days before admis- 
sion and thick reddish pus had exuded. His relatives 
and neighbours told him to go and see a doctor, and 
they brought him to the hospital. 
The pus from his wound was typically amoebic 
anchovy liver pus. Pus smears showed no organism 
and no entamoeba, but scrapings from the abscess wall 
showed the presence of entamoeba histolytica. The 
stools showed entamoeba histolytica cysts. The urine 
showed no albumin and no bile. Blood Kahn reaction 
was negative. Blood examination showed polymorpho- 
nuclear leucocytosis and secondary anaemia. 
Treatment consisted of hypodermic emetine hydro- 
chloride, one grain daily for ten days, combined with 
oral yatren, one tablet t.d.c. p.c. for ten days. 
Local treatment of the wound was simple and done with 
care to avoid introducing sepsis or causing ahaemorr- 
hage. The wound was washed out with warm normal 
saline solution and followed by the application of 
hot boracic fomentation. This procedure was repeat- 
ed four times a day. 
He made an uneventful recovery and was discharged 
from hospital on 16/2/44. Follow -up progress showed 
no recurrences. 
C. Emetine combined with 4-612iration: This method 
was used on the majority of cases in the series,com- 
prising 56.36% and gave the best results. 
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Four cases are illustrated hereunder. The oral 
drug was withheld from some cases which showed no 
entarnoeba histolytica or cyst in their stools. In 
comparison with those cases which were given the 
oral drug, although the stools were free from the 
protozoa. or cysts, the benefit obtained from the use 
of the oral drug was no more outstanding than from 
its non -use. In those cases where the protozoa or 
cysts were present in the stool the oral drug gave 
undoubted benefit. 
Case 4 : A male European descendant, aged 30, 
was admitted to hospital on 25/12/42, complaining of 
having had pain in the liver region for one month, 
with right shoulder pain, slight weight loss, anor- 
exia, and lassitude, but he had never felt any fever. 
He gave no history of amoebic dysentery, hepatitis, 
or diarrhoea. He was always well and healthy. He 
was not a heavy drinker. 
Examination showed a slight filling of the 9th 
intercostal space in the right anterior axillary 
line, and a slight tenderness over this area,but no 
liver enlargement. The tongue was coated. The bowels 
were regular. The stools showed only charcot- leyden 
crystals but neither amoeba nor cyst. The urine 
showed no albumin and no bile. Blood Kahn reaction 
was negative. Blood count showed a slight polymorph- 
onuclear leucocytosis but no obvious change in the 
erythrocytes. 
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Treatment consisted of subcutaneous emetine hydro- 
chloride one grain daily for ten days, combined with 
aspiration of the liver pus. The first aspiration 
produced 57 c.c. of typical anchovy amoebic liver pus. 
The second aspiration, performed three days later, 
yielded only 3 c.c. of clear mucoid liver pus. 
The patient made a rapid recovery and was dis- 
charged on 4/1/43. Follow -up progress showed no re- 
currences. 
Case L_ ti man, aged 29, was admitted to hospital 
on 25/2/43, complaining of having suffered pain in the 
liver region for three weeks, with headache and right 
shoulder pain. He was taking some herbal infusions 
at home but he was not better. He gave a history of 
amoebic dysentery two years before when he had "in- 
jections in the arms ". He had had no diarrhoea since 
the time he was treated for dysentery. He was a heavy 
drinker and had a large appetite. 
Examination showed no obvious bulging or filling 
of the intercostal space, and no liver enlargement. 
There was a generalised tenderness over the liver with 
an area of maximum tenderness in the 9th intercostal 
space just lateral to the right mid -clavicular line. 
The stools showed no abnormality. The urine contained 
no albumin and no bile. Blood Kahn reaction was nega- 
tive. Blood count showed a slight polymorphonuclear 
leucocytosis and no obvious erythrocytic changes. The 
pyrexia was remittent and it gradually subsided to 
normal while under treatment. 
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Hypodermic administration of emetine hydrochlor- 
ide one grain daily for ten days, was instituted. ,;n 
exploratory needle at the site of maximum tenderness 
produced the typical anchovy liver pus. An aspira- 
tion yielded 10 c.c. of liver pus. Pus smears showed 
the presence of entamoeba hystolytica. Oral yatren 
was given in dosage of one tablet t.d.s. p.c. for ten 
days. 
The patient responded well to this treatment and 
only one aspiration was needed. He was discharged on 
7/3/43. Follow -up progress showed no recurrences. 
Case 6: A woman, aged 42, was admitted to hospital 
on 6/11/46, complaining of diarrhoea and flatulence, 
a painful mass in the epigastrium and left shoulder 
pain. ohe had noticed this mass since early August 
1946. The mass at first was very small,but always 
painful, and it very gradually enlarged. ohe always 
felt a little fever in the afternoon and evening. She 
gave a history of left -sided hepatitis in January 
1946 which was treated when she was in ?b he but she 
left Mahé before she had received a thorough overhaul. 
she went to work on an outlying island situated about 
450 miles away. oince June 1946 she had occasional 
attacks of diarrhoea with abdominal colic,flatulence, 
and tenesmus. Though emetine hydrochloride was 
available on this outlying island, she had not report- 
ed sick and completely concealed her condition, pre - 
ferrir to take herbal infusions of her own preparation. 
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Since early August 1946 she had had fever and occas- 
ional rigors, anorexia, and left shoulder pain, but 
she continued with her own native remedy. Finally 
she reported sick when a ship called at the island at 
the end of October 1946 and she was transported back 
to Mahé to see a doctor. 
On admission the patient was severely ill, very 
weak and markedly debilitated. she had severe anaemia. 
There was a swelling in the epigastrium, to the left 
of the midline. This swelling was painful and tender. 
The left liver lobe was enlarged downwards to three 
fingers below the rib margin. The right liver lobe 
enlarged across the epigastrium and the enlargement 
extended right laterally and downwards to one finger 
below the rib margin. The liver was tender bilater- 
ally. Tenderness was present over the sigmoid. Sig - 
moidoscopy showed healed ulcers and also fresh ulcers 
in the rectum and sigmoid. Sntamoeha histolytica 
and entamoeba histolytica cysts, pus cells, red blood 
cells, and mucus were found in the stools. The urine 
contained albumin and bile salts, but she had no 
icteric tingeing of the sclera. Blood count showed a 
marked polymorphonuclear leucocytosis and a severe 
secondary anaemia. Her blood kahn showed a strong 
positive reaction ( K.R. + + +. 
Treatment consisted of hypodermic emetine hydro- 
chloride, one grain daily for twelve days, combined 
with oral chiniofon, one tablet t.d.s. p.c. for twelve 
days. The first aspiration yielded about half a pint 
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of anchovy liver pus. Pus smears showed the pre- 
sence of entamoeba histolytica. The second, third, 
fourth and fifth aspirations produced respectively 
140 ccs.,62 cos., 87 cos., and 77 c.cs., the liver 
pus changing in colour after each successive aspira- 
tion from being anchovy -coloured to clear mucoid 
liver pus. The sixth and last aspiration produced no 
pus at all. 
This patient made an uninterrupted recovery and 
was discharged from hospital on 18/11/46. Her stools 
were normal. Her ulcers had healed. Follow -up pro- 
gress showed no recurrences. 
Case Z: K man, aged 53, was admitted to hospital 
on 21/12/46, complaining of fever, pain in the liver 
region and pain in the right shoulder . He had no appe- 
tite and was losing weight from week to week. He had 
been ill for some months but was uncertain how many 
months. He was a heavy drinker and drank all kinds 
of alcoholic drinks, but he liked best his native 
beverage, the calou (or toddy, which is the sap of the 
coconut palm). He had had some drink while he was 
ill, though latter9ly he had given up drinking be- 
cause he had lost the taste for alcohol and he thought 
alcohol made him worse. He gave a history of diarr- 
hoea about four years before,which he had treated at 
home. He had no past history of hepatitis. He had 
some fever but it was never very high. He had night - 
sweats but did not remember any shivers. 
Examination showed a bulging of all the 
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intercostal spaces over the right liver area, as also 
oddema and inflammation of the skin overlying this 
area. There was a deformity and asymmetry betweem the 
two sides of the lower chestwall, the right side being 
larger than the corresponding left side. There was a 
generalised tenderness over the right liver lobe. The 
right lobe enlarged downwards to just below the umbili- 
cus and also slightly upwards against the diaphragm, 
with chest signs over the right base. The left lobe 
enlarged to three fingers downwards and was slightly 
tender, but no upward enlargement was detected. There 
was tenderness over the caecum and the sigmoid. The 
bowels moved on an average two to four times in twenty- 
four hours. The tongue was furred. He was emaciated, 
and had marked anaemia and debility. He had no icter 
us9 The urine contained no bile and no albumin. The 
stools showed entamoeba histolytica and cysts, and 
also ascaris ova and whipworm ova. Jigmoidoscopy 
showed both active and healed amoebic ulcers in the 
rectum and the sigmoid. Blood count showed a consid- 
erable polymorphonuclear leucocytosis and marked se- 
condary anaemia. Blood Kahn reaction was negative. 
The sputum showed pneumococci and staphylococci, but 
no tubercle bacillus. 
He was treated on hypodermic emetine hydrochloride, 
one grain daily for ten-days, combined with oral chini- 
ofon, one tablet b.d.s. p.c. for ten days, and aspira- 
tions of the liver abscess pus. Aspirations were 
performed right laterally in the mid -axillary line in 
the 9th intercostal space. The first aspiration 
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yielded 1000 c.cs of chocolate- coloured liver pus, 
and there was still some pus left in the abscess 
cavity. Pus smears showed the presence of entamoeba 
histolytica. The second and third aspirations pro- 
duced respectively 360 c.cs. and 95 c.cs. of liver 
pus. The fourth aspiration yielded no pus. On 
this treatment the liver progressively diminished in 
size and was quite normal when the patient was dis- 
charged from hospital on 31/12/46. Recovery was 
rapid and uninterrupted. The stools were normal 
from the seventh day of treatment. Sigmoidoscopy 
on the last day showed healed ulcers. Follow -up 
progress showed no recurrences. 
D. Emetine and Aspiration on an Rncysted Liver Abscess: 
Only one such case (0.916/0 was seen in this 
series. Healing was rapid as the abscess was small. 
Case 8 : A man, aged 52) was admitted to hospital 
on 3/12/46, complaining of fever, pain in the liver, 
and pain in the right shoulder. He gave a history 
of hepatitis fifteen years before, which had been 
treated. He had had diarrhoea on and off during 
1946 but had paid no attention to it. He had had 
pain in the liver region for about seven months,with 
fever from time to time and shivers and night- sweats. 
He was not a big eater but he had no appetite during 
the seven months he was ill. He was a drinker, 
chiefly of "calou!' . He had lost much weight and felt 
very weak. 
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On examination he had a swelling with oedema and 
tenderness over the right liver lobe which was en- 
larged downwards to four fingers below the rib margin. 
He was thin and pale. He had anaemia and debility. 
His tongue was coated. There was tenderness over 
the caecum and the sigmoid. The stools showed 
whipworm ova only. The urine contained albumin and 
bile salts. Blood count showed a polymorphonuclear 
leucocytosis and secondary anaemia. Blood Kahn re- 
action was negative. 
The treatment consisted of subcutaneous emetine 
hydrochloride, one grain daily for ten days,combined 
with oral chiniofon, one tablet b.d.s. for twelve 
days, and aspirations of the liver pus. The abscess 
site was located right anteriorly just below the rib 
margin in the midclavicular line. The first aspira- 
tion yielded 300 c.cs. of anchovy liver pus. Pus 
smears showed the presence of entamoeba histolytica. 
The second, third and fourth aspirations performed 
every second day yielded respectively 110 c,cs,and 225 c.cs and 
45 c.cs of liver pus. Two more aspirations per- 
formed ten days and then two weeks respectively from 
the beginning of treatment yielded no result. The 
liver returned to normal. Pain and tenderness had 
disappeared. Tenderness over the caecum and sigmoid 
no longer existed. The stools showed no protozoa 
or cyst. 
He made good convalescence and was discharged 
from hospital on 22/12/46, with instructions to attend 
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the hospital on the follow -up system. 
mix days later, on 28/12/46, this man came to 
hospital and reported an area of pain in the 9th 
right intercostal space in the mid -axillary line and 
pain in the right shoulder. Tehderness was elicited 
in a small circumscribed area of the liver in this 
region. An aspiration produced only 10 c.cs of 
creamy yellow mucoid liver pus, the aspiration needle 
traversing the liver substance with a grating and re- 
sisting sensation till the abscess cavity was reached. 
Two more aspirations on later dates produced no re- 
sult. subcutaneous emetine hydrochloride was admin- 
istered in one grain dosage daily for ten days com- 
bined with oral chiniofon, one tablet b.d.s. for ten. 
days. The stools showed no entamoeba histolytica or 
cyst. The patient made an uneventful recovery and 
was discharged from hospital on 6/1/47. Follow -up 
progress showed no recurrenceswhatsoever. 
F. The treatment of Giardia Lamblia in Amoebic Liver 
Abscess case. 
In this case of liver abscess where entamoeba 
histolytica was identified in the abscess smears and 
entamoeba histolytica and giardia lamblia were found 
in the stools, a congestive heart failure existed to- 
gether with a mild degree of ascites and oedema of 
the ankles and legs. The patient was given digital- 
is for four days and then specific amoebic treatment, 
I was instituted only when the myocardium and oedema 
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had returned to normal and ascites had diminished. 
The patient was watched with great care, and fortun- 
ately no myocardial complication ensued. The giardia 
treatment was started when the amoebic treatment was 
completed. 
Giardia Lamblia has been identified in association 
with amoebiasis in an increasing number of cases in 
Seychelles. Giardiasis has also been found to occur 
alone unconnected with amoebiasis. 
Giardia Lamblia was detected in only two liver 
abscess cases (1.810) in the Seychelles series. One 
case is recorded hereunder. 
Case 9: man, aged 51, was admitted to hospital on 
15/10/46, with fever, pain in the liver region, and 
right shoulder pain. He complained also of a "full- 
ness" in the abdomen, breathlessness on exertion,and 
swelling of the ankles and legs. He had no appetite. 
He felt weak and easily fatigued. He had shivers and 
night -sweats. He preferred to sleep on his right side. 
He had no diarrhoea but rather a tendency to constipa- 
tion. He had, lost much weight. e was pale and de- 
bilitated. He gave a past history of hepatitis eight 
years before which had been treated, and a second at- 
tack of hepatitis one month before for which he had 
been treated in hospital. He had felt the pain in 
the liver region for about three months. He was 'a 
drinker chiefly of the local brews, calou and bacca, 
but had stopped drinking about three months previously. 
He had a dry unproductive cough. 
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Examination showed a congestive heart failure, 
with fluid in the abdomen, swelling of the ankles 
and legs, an enlarged heart, and a very tender liver. 
The right liver lobe enlarged downwards to the level 
of the umbilicus and upwards very slightly with lung 
signs over the right base. The left liver lobe en- 
larged downwards to one finger below the rib marlin 
but there was no upward enlargement. The tongue was 
furred. There was tenderness, swelling, and oedema 
of the skin over the liver, chiefly right antero- 
laterally and extended outwards uniformly to right 
laterally. The spleen was not palpable. There was 
tenderness over the caecum but not the sigmoid. The 
stools showed the presence of entamoeba histolytica, 
giardia lamblia and whipworm ova (trichuris Trichi- 
ura) . The urine contained a trace of albumin but no 
bile. Blood count showed a polymorphonuclear leuco- 
cytosis of 28,000 cells per cubic millimeter and 
considerable secondary anaemia. Blood Kahn reaction 
was negative. 
Hypodermic emetine hydrochloride, one grain daily 
for ten days, combined with oral chiniofon, one 
tablet b.d.s. for ten days, was instituted on the 
fifth day after admission. For the first four days 
digitalis was given. The first aspiration,performed 
on the sixth day of emetine and chiniofon therapy, 
yielded over four pints of anchovy liver pus, in 
which the entamoeba histolytica was identified. The 
second aspiration,perfor - ed five days later,produced 
about pints of liver pus, in which now no entamoeba 
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entamoeba was found. At this stage, the pyrexia, 
which was intermittent, subsided to normal. The 
stools were now free from the entamoeba histolytica 
but giardia lamblia was still present. Oral quina- 
crine, one tablet t.d.s. p.c. for five days, was 
started and the stools were examined on the fourth, 
fifth and sixth days, when they were found to be free 
from giardia. :1 third aspiration was performed at 
three sites over the liver five days after the second 
aspiration but no liver pus was found. The tenderness 
over the caecum had disappeared. 
The patient made an uneventful recovery and was 
discharged from the hospital on 4/11/46. Follow -up 
progress showed no recurrences. 
F. The treatment of Balatidium Col i 
scess cases. 
in two Liver 2--b- 
Two amoebic liver abscess cases, comprising 1.81% 
in the series, are recorded in which the stools con- 
tained entamoeba histolytica and balatidium coli. 
The Balatidium Coli is endemic in aeychelles, but 
it is rarely encountered. 
Case 10: A man, aged 46, was admitted to hospital 
on 7/2/43, complaining of having had diarrhoea and 
pain in the abdomen for three months, and in the right 
hypochondrium for 
pain in the liver 
ly three months. 
for three weeks. 
one -and -half month,:- He had had 
and a right shoulder pain for near - 
He was coughing up brownish sputum 
He was weak and debilitated. He was 
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pale and anaemic. He had no appetite and had lost 
some weight. He was a good eater and a heavy drink- 
er but had stopped drinking since he had become ' ill 
because drinks made him worse. 
Examination showed pallor and anaemia, weakness 
and emaciation, a furred tongue, tenderness over the 
right liver lobe with a downward enlargement to two 
fingers below the rib margin, tenderness in the right 
hypochondrium, and there were lung signs over the 
right base. The left liver lobe, spleen and kidneys 
were normal. No tenderness was found over the caecum 
or the sigmoid. Haemic systolic pulmonary murmur was 
present. The urine contained no albumin and no bile. 
The stool showed the presence of entamoeba histoly- 
tica and cysts, balatidium coli, blood cells and 
mucus, and also ankylostoma ova and trichuris ova. 
The sputum was chocolate- coloured, mucoid, stained 
with fresh blood, and had the typical odour and ap- 
pearance of amoebic liver abscess pus. No tubercle 
bacillus and no entamoeba histolytica was found in 
the expeetorated pus. Blood count showed a polymor- 
phonuclear leucocytosis and secondary anaemia. Blood 
Kahn reaction was negative. 
Treatment consisted of hypodermic emetine hydro- 
chloride, one grain daily for ten days,combined with 
oral stovarsol , one tablet t.d.s6 p.c. for ten days. 
The general condition rapidly improved, so that by 
the fifth day no more coughing and expectoration were 
observed, and no more pain and tenderness was found 
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in the liver margin, in the right hypochondrium 
and in the abdomen. The general appearance progress- 
ively improved. The stools became well-formed and 
on the sixth, seventh, eight, ninth and tenth day 
were free from the entamoeba and cyst and the bala- 
tidium coli. Chenopodium oil treatment for worms 
was given on the eleventh day and the patient was 
discharged from hospital on the twelfth day, (18 /2/43) , 
to continue as an out-patient. Follow -up progress 
showed no recurrences. 
Case 11: h man, aged 31, was admitted to hospital 
on 25/3/43, complaining of fever, pain in the right 
epigastrium and the liver region for three weeks, 
diarrhoea and pain in the abdomen for over five 
weeks. He felt weak. He had no appetite and had 
lost some considerable weight. He was an occasion- 
al drinker , without over -indulgence, and was normal- 
ly a good eater. He had a right shoulder pain. 
Examination showed a tender right liver lobe 
whicù had a downward enlargement to one finger below 
the rib margin and also about two fingers across the 
epigastrium. The left lobe was neither enlarged, 
painful nor tender. The spleen and kidneys were not 
palpable. There was no obvious tenderness over the 
caecum or sigmoid. The tongue was coated. The 
urine contained no albumin or bile. The stool 
sho.aed the presence of the entamoeba histolytica and 
fair numbers of balatidium coli and also blood cells, 
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mucus and a few . trichuris ova. Blood count showed a 
polymorphonuclear leucocytosis and secondary anaemia. 
Blood Kahn reaction was negative. 
Treatment consisted of subcutaneous emetine hydro- 
chloride one grain daily for ten days, combined with 
intramuscular adult acetylarsan in 3 c.cs. doses every 
I third day for four injections. The first aspiration 
;yielded 4 c.cs of typical anchovy liver abscess pus! 
in which the entamoeba histolytica was identified. 
The second and third aspirations produced no pus. 
The stools were free from entamoeba histolytica and 
balatidium coli on the "eighth, ninth, tenth,eleventh 
and twelfth day. Chenopodium oil treatment was given 
before the patient left the hospital. 
He made an uninterrupted recovery and was dis- 
charged from hospital on 8/4/43. Follow-up progress 
showed no recurrences. 
G. The treatment of cases of Expectorated Liver 
Abscess Pus. 
Only three cases.of this group, comprising 20% of 
cases ,are here recorded. One case was admitted with 
haemoptysis which at first was thought to be due to 
pulmonary tuberculosis because the expectorated mater- 
ial was bright x d blood intermingled with phlegm and 
there was no evidence of any chocolate pus. Though 
the patient had the physical signs of pulmonary tuber- 
culosis in the right lower lobe of the lung, repeated 
microscopic examinations of the expectorated material 
showed no tubercle bacillus. On the second day 
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therefore specific amoebic treatment was started and 
the patient made a rapid improvement and recovered. 
In the other two cases specific amoebic treat- 
ment was given from the first day of admission. In 
the first of these, improvement was very rapid. In 
the other, improvement took longer. Both made an un- 
eventful recovery. 
Penicillin was administered in the latter two 
cases but it gave no benefit at all to the liver ab- 
scess. No aspiration was performed on these cases. 
Case 12; A man, aged 33, was admitted to hospital 
on 17/2/44, complaining of coughing up blood for one 
day. The cough had not lessened, and each time he 
had had a bout of coughing he coughed up some blood. 
He was a hard -working man and had a good job. He 
very rarely drank because he disliked alcohol. He 
had begun to feel ill about three weeks before admis- 
sion, went off f ood, got weaker, had pain in the re- 
gion of the right diaphragm and a right shoulder 
pain at the same time. He had headache, felt fever- 
ish sometimes, and sweated more than usual especially 
during sleep. He continued to work till he began to 
cough up blood. He had lost some weight. He gave no 
past history of amoebic dysentery or hepatitis. He 
had no diarrhoea or constipation. The bowels were 
always regular. 
Examination showed a slight tenderness over the 
right liver lobe, but no downward enlargement of the 
liver, and also a slight tenderness in the right 
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diaphragmatic area with lung signs in the right lower 
lobe, especially over the right base. He was thin, 
pale and emaciated. His tongue was coated. There 
was no pain or tenderness in the left liver lobeland 
no tenderness over the caecum or sigmoid. The spleen 
and kidneys were not palpable. Repeated microscopic 
examinations of the expectorated material on the first 
and second day showed no tuberdle bacillus. The 
stools showed charcot- leyden crystals but no amoeba or 
cyst. The urine contained a trace of albumin but no 
bile. Blood count showed polymorphonuclear leucocy- 
totis and secondary anaemia;. Blood Kahn reaction was 
negative. 
Specific amoebic treatment was started on the se- 
cond day after admission, and the pyrexia which was 
intermittent gradually subsided to normal and even 
became subnormal. The treatment consisted of sub- 
cutaneous emetine hydrochloride, one grain daily for 
twelve days, combined with oral yatren one tablet 
t.d.s. p.c. for twelve days. No aspiration was per - 
formed. The cough and expectoration and also the lung 
signs diminished from day to day and completely disap- 
peared after the seventh day. 
The patient made an uninterrupted recpvery and was 
discharged on 4/3/44. Follow -up progress showed no 
recurrenceb. 
Case la: A man, aged 29, was admitted to hospital 
on 7/9/46 with the history of coughing up some red 
hours 
pus since the early of the same morning. He had been 
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ill for about one month with pain in the liver region 
and in the right shoulder. He had had mild fever on 
and off, and he had continued to work until one week 
before when the pain became worse and he had more 
fever. He had night-sweats and occasional shivers. 
He felt weak and had had headache for over one week. 
He was a good eater but lost appetite during illness. 
He took alcohol on and off, but refrained from it com- 
pletely since he had felt ill because alcohol made him 
worse. He gave no past history of amoebic dysentery 
or hepatitis. He had no diarrhoea and no constipa- 
tion, the bowels being generally regular. 
Examination showed a slight bulging of the ribs 
and intercostal spaces over the liver right antero- 
'laterally. The right liver lobe was tender, with a 
slight upward enlargement and a downward enlargement 
to one - and -half finger below the rib margin. Pre - 
pneumonic signs were present over the right base and 
over the right lower lobe generally. He had no 
icterus. His tongue was coated. He had no tenderness 
over the caecum or sigmoid. The left liver lobe was 
neither tender nor enlarged. The spleen ana kianeys 
were not palpable. The urine contained a faint trace 
of albumin. The stools showed only trichuris ova. 
Smears of the expectorated material showed no tubercle 
bacillus and no entamoeba was detected. Blood count 
showed a polymorphonuclear leucocytosis and secondary 
anaemia. Blood Kahn reaction was strong positive 
( K.tt. + + +) . 
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Treatment consisted of subcutaneous emetine hydro- 
chloride one grain Gaily for ten days, combined with 
oral chiniofon, one tablet b.d.s. for ten days. Peni- 
cillin was started on the first day because of the 
pre -- pneumonic lung signs in dosage of 20,000 Units 
every three hours up to 200,000 Units. The tempera - 
ture which registered at 103 °F. fell by crisis within 
24 hours to 98 °2 F. and remained subnormal for six 
days, and no more pneumonic signs were detected. On 
the ninth day the morning temperature registered 99°21e. 
and in view of the recent pre -pneumonic signs peni- 
cillin was repeated in the same dosage and quantity. 
un that afternoon the temperature fell to normal and 
remained so till the patient was discharged from hos- 
pital. The cough and expectoration diminished very 
rapidly and ceased completely after four days of eme- 
tine and chiniofon therapy 
The patient made an uninterrupted recovery and 
was discharged from hospital on 17/9/46, to have 
syphilitic treatment at the venereal disease clinic 
as an out- patient. Follow -up progress showed no re- 
currences. 
Case 14 : A man, aged 22, was admitted to hospital 
on 21/12/46, complaining of pain in the liver region 
and right shoulder pain and a "heavy feeling" in the 
liver region. The pain and "heaviness" became grad- 
ually worse. He had headache, fever and night -sweats. 
He had no appetite for food. He felt weak and had 
lost some weight. He was a habitual drinker, chiefly 
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of calou. He was usually constipated. He gave a 
past history of amoebic dysentery about two years 
previously which had been treated. 
Examination showed a furred tongue, a bulging 
and filling of the intercostal spaces in the hepatic 
region right laterally. The liver was tender, with a 
downward enlargement to three fingers below the rib 
margin and a slight enlargement upwards. Pneumonic 
signs were present over the right base. There was 
tenderness over the caecum but not the sigmoid. There 
was no icterus, and no tenderness or enlargement of 
the left liver lobe. The spleen and kidneys were not 
palpable. The urine contained albumin but no bile. 
The stools showed charcot.- leyden crystals and trichur- 
is ova. Blood count showed polymorphonuclear leucocy- 
tosis and secondary anaemia. Blood Kahn reaction 
was negative. 
Treatment consisted of hypodermic emetine hydro- 
chloride, one grain daily for ten days, combined with 
oral chiniofon, one tablet b.d.s. for ten days. On 
22/12/45 the patient began to cough up copious anchovy 
liver abscess pus, but it was very much diminished 
the next day. On 23/12/46 as basal pneumonic signs 
were still present, penicillin was administered in 
dosage of 20,000 Units every three hours up to 200,000 
Units. The temperature which was remittent in type 
gradually subsided and reached normal on 26/12/46. 
The cough and expectoration ceased completely after 
eight days of the combined therapy. 
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The patient grade a successful recovery and was dis- 
charged from hospital on 31/12/46. Follow -up pro- 
gress showed no recurrences. 
H. Incision and Drainage combined withmetine 
and Chiniofon. 
This group comprises 6037% of cases in the series. 
The following case illustrates a recurrence of liver 
abscess in a patient on whom an incision and drainage 
was made and combined emetine and chiniofon therapy 
given. 
Case_ 15: x man, aged 45, was admitted to hospital 
on 1/10/46, complaining of a painful swelling in the 
right epigastrium of one week's duration. He had no 
shoulder pain and no headache. He felt some 
and had occasional shivers .during the week before ad- 
mission. He was a good eater and took alcohol off and 
on, chiefly the local calou and bacca. He gave no 
past history of diarrhoea, or amoebic dysentery, or 
hepatitis. The bowels were always regular. The stools 
showed no amoeba. The urine contained a faint trace 
of albumin and bile salts. There was no icterus. 
Blood count showed polymorphonuclear leucocytosis and 
secondary anaemia. Blood Kahn reaction was strong 
positive ( K.11. + + +). The liver was enlarged to 
over two fingers across the epigastrium. There was 
no tenderness over the caecum or sigmoid. 
Treatment comprised hypodermic emetine hydrochlor- 
ide, one grain daily for ten days, combined with oral 
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chiniofon, one tablet b.d.s. for ten days. The ten- 
der swelling in the right epigastrium remained the 
same after three days of this combined therapy 
though the pyrexia which was mildly remittent had 
subsided to normal. On the fourth day an explora- 
tory needle over the tender swelling produced the 
typical anchovy liver pus in which the entamoeba 
histolytica was identified. An incision was made 
through the locally anasthetised skin in the right 
epigastrium and a considerable quantity of anchovy 
liver pus evacuated. r. drainage tube was left in 
situ and pus drained for ten days, after which the 
tube was removed and hot boracic fomentation applied 
till no more pus exuded and the incision wound 
healed. Penicillin in dosage of 20,000 Units every 
three hours up to a total of 200,000 Units was given 
from the day the drainage tube was removed in order 
to combat any possible secondary infection, which 
however did not occur. 
The patient made a good recovery and was discharg- 
ed from hospital on 18/10/46. He was instructed to 
return on 1/11/46 for checking up on his progress. 
He reported on 4/11/46 and the value of the follow - 
up system became clear for by this date he was found 
to have re- formed some pus in the same abscess cav- 
ity. jspiration yielded 90 c.cs of liver pus which 
was not so thick and so anchovy -coloured as before. 
No entamoeba histolytica and no micro -organism were 
detected in the pus smears. 
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He was re- admitted to hospital and the combined 
emetine- chiniofon therapy again instituted for ten 
days. The stools again showed no evidence of enta- 
moeba histolytica or cyst. second aspiration 
four days after the first produced no pus. 
He made a good recovery and was discharged from 
hospital on 14/11/46. When he reported back one 
month later he showed no more evidence of liver ab- 
scess and the stools were clear. He was given a 
third course of the combined emetine- chiniofon 
therapy. Follow -up progress thereafter showed no 
more recurrences. 
The treatment for tertiary syphilis was given to 
the patient at the venereal disease clinic after he 
had completed his convalescence. 
I. Laparotomy and Drainage combined with Emetine 
and Chiniofon. 
Three cases are illustrated here of ruptured aro- 
ebic liver abscess with peritonitis which necessita- 
ted a laparotomy and drainage. They are three var- 
ieties of the same category. The third case in 
this collection actually required several aspira- 
tions. This group comprises 4.54% of cases in the 
series. 
Case 16: ti woman, aged 78, was admitted to hospital 
on 2/7/46, complaining of a little pain in the re- 
gion of the caecum and the ascending colon, of 
twenty days' duration. Jhe had always enjoyed good 
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health. she had no past history of diarrhoea, dysen- 
tery, or hepatitis. she had no shoulder pain and no 
other pain. she had not felt any fever, and did not 
have headache, shivers or night- sweats. she had nor- 
mally a small appetite, but she had lost appetite 
during her illness. Her bowels were fairly regular 
but would occasionally miss a aay. She had much 
flatulence. She felt somewhat weak but thought 
this was because she had not been eating so well 
lately. She was thin and pale. She was not a drinker. 
Examination showed pallor, a furred tongue, tem- 
perature 99 °F., pulse 86, respiration 24, a firm mass 
palpable in the right hypochondrium and extending 
down to below the umbilicus and ending just above the 
right iliac crest, with tenderness elicited over the 
proximal part of the ascending colon. The urine 
showed a faint trace of albumin but no bile. Blood 
count showed a slight polymorphonuclear leucocytosis 
and secondary anaemia. The stools showed charcot -. 
leyden crystals, but no entamoeba or cyst. There 
was a very slight tenderness over the caecum, but none 
over the sigmoid. No abnormal lung signs were detected. 
lhe spleen and kidneys were not palpable. The left 
liver lobe was neither enlarged nor tender. 
At an emergency laparotomy, performed under local 
Novutox anaesthesia, the palpable mass proved to be 
the liver enlarged downwards to the umbilicus and 
across outwards and laterally to just above the right 
iliac crest. A small liver abscess was found in the 
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anterior surface of the liver sited over the proximal . 
end of the ascending colon. A small opening was made 
in the abscess wall and typical anchovy liver pus 
exuded. Pus smears taken from the abscess wall showed 
the presence of entamoeba histolytica. Few staphylo- 
cocci were present in the abscess pus. Two drainage 
tubes were left in situa, one fine tube draining from 
the abscess cavity, and a medium -sized tube from the 
pelvis. Hypodermic emetine , half grain daily for 
twelve days, combined with oral chiniofon, one tablet 
b.d.s. for twelve days,was instituted. Penicillin was 
given in doses of 30,000 Units every three hours up 
to a total of 300,000 Units. The staphylococci were, 
no longer found on the third, fourth, fifth and sixth 
days, pus being taken very carefully and aseptically 
through the fine tube draining from the abscess cav- 
itJ. Similarly the entamoeba histolytica was no 
longer found in the pus smears. The medium -sized 
drainage tube was removed on the third day as no pus 
at all came through this tube. The fine drainage tube 
was removed on the sixth day when it was seen that no 
more liver pus exuded. The wound was allowed to heal'. 
and to close up completely. On the fourteenth day 
penicillin was repeated in doses of 20,000 Units 
every three hours up to a total of 200,000 Units. On 
the seventeenth day sulphanilamide was given in doses 
two tablets t.d.s. p.c. for three days. This ex- 
tra precaution was taken in order to obviate any pos- 
sibility of a secondary infection re- starting in the 
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liver. Blood Kahn reaction was negative. The 
stools showed no entamoeba histolytica or cyst in 
spite of repeated examinations. 
On 30/7/46 emetine hydrochloride in one grain 
daily doses combined with chiniofon in doses of one 
tablet b.d.s. was given for six days. 
The patient made an uninterrupted recovery and 
was discharged from hospital on 5/8/46. Follow -up 
progress showed no recurrences. 
Case 17: A man, aged 30, was admitted to hospital 
on 19/8/46, complaining of fever, pain in the liver 
region and right shoulder, weakrt ss, flatulence, an- 
orexia, and pain over the caecum, of over three 
months' duration. He gave a past history of two at- 
tacks of amoebic dysentery which had been treated, 
and one attack of hepatitis about four months ago 
which also had been treated. He was normally a good 
eater but went off food since he fell ill. He rarely 
had adrink, and had ceased drinking four months before 
admission. 
Examination showed him to be a weak and emaciat- 
ed'man, with anaemia, pyrexia, a furred tongue, and a 
tender liver which was enlarged downwards to four 
fingers below the rib margin and also slightly upwards 
against the diaphragm with lung signs over the right 
lobe. There was tenderness over the caecum. The 
left lobe was not tender but enlarged downwards to 
one finger below the rib margin. The spleen and 
kidneys were not palpable. A marked haemic systolic 
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murmur was present in the pulmonary area. The stools 
showed charcot -leyden crystals, ankylostoma ova and 
trichuris ova. The urine contained albumin but no 
bile. Blood count showed polymorphonuclear leucocy- 
tosis and secondary anaemia. Blood Kahn reaction was 
negative. 
Hypodermic emetine hydrochloride in one grain 
daily doses for ten days and oral chiniofon, one tab- 
let b.d.s. for ten days, were prescribed. The pyrexia 
increased daily till 21/6/46. The patient had rigors 
and night-sweats. On 22/6/46 he developed a periton- 
itis and an emergency laparotomy was performed,when 
the typical anchovy liver pts was found. The liver 
was enlarged to four fingers below the rib margin. 
The abscess cavity was found in the postero -lateral 
sector of the liver. The abdomen was closed with a 
drainage tube left in situ, and the liver pus was al- 
lowed to drain from the abdominal cavity. Pus smears 
taken directly from the abscess wall showed the enta- 
moeba histolytica but no secondary organisms. The 
emetine-chiniofon therapy was continued. Penicillin 
was given in doses of 30,000 Units every three hours 
up to a total of 300, 000 Units. The drainage tube was 
removed on 27/8/46 as no more exudate appeared 
through it. On 28/8/46 penicillin was repeated in 
doses of 20,000 Units every three hours up to a total 
of 200,000 Units and this was followed by the oral ad -' 
ministration of sulphanilamide, two tablets t.d.s. p.c. 
for three days. These drugs were given prophylactical- 
ly against any possible secondary infection by 
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pyogenic organisms, and no secondary infection occurr- 
ed. 
The patient made an uninterrupted recovery and was 
discharged from hospital on 7/9/46. No recurrence 
was seen on the follow -up. 
The specific helminthic treatment was given after 
convalescence when the patient had regained substan- 
tial health and strength. 
Case 18. A man, aged 32, was admitted to hospital 
on 11/11/46, complaining of pain in the liver region, 
had 
shoulders and pain in the abdomen. He /had a "heavy 
feeling" in the liver for many days and pain in the 
liver region and the right shoulder for five days,and 
left shoulder pain for one day. He had shivers and 
night -sweats. He lost weight, had no appetite, and 
became thin and weak. He gave a history of diarrhoea 
on and off for over one month. He was normally a 
small eater, but a heavy drinker chiefly of calou and i 
bacca and more rarely, spirits. He gave no past his- 
tory of amoebic dysentery or hepatitis. 
Examination showed an early peritonitis,the right 
liver lobe was tender and enlarged downwards to four 
fingers below the rib margin and also upwards with 
lung signs over the right base. He had a bulging and 
filling of the intercostal space and also oedema of 
the skin over the right liver lobe. He had a marked 
haemic systolic murmur in the pulmonary area, with 
severe anaemia. The respiration seemed embarrassed 
because of pain and discomfort in the right upper 
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abdomen. The left liver lobe was enlarged downwards 
to one finger below the rib margin. The spleen and 
kidneys were not palpable. He had no icterus. The 
urine contained albumin but no bile. The stools 
showed entamoeba histolytica. Blood count showed 
marked polymorphonuclear leucocytosis and severe 
secondary anaemia. Blood Kahn reaction was negative. 
An emergency laparotomy was performed on 11/11/46' 
under local Novutox anaesthesia, as the patient's 
general condition was too poor to tolerate a general! 
anaesthesia. Fluid -like anchovy liver pus was en- 
countered. The liver contained a large abscess 
cavity. The abdomen was closed in layers with a 
drainage tube left in situ to drain the liver pus 
from the abdominal cavity. No entamoeba histolytica 
and no organism were detected in the pus smears ex- 
amined microscopically. 
Hypodermic emetine hydrochloride, half grain daily 
for ten days, and oral chiniofon, one tablet b.d.s. 
for ten days, wete instituted. Penicillin was given 
in doses of 30,000 Units every three hours up to a 
total of 400,000 Units. On 14/11/46, as only clear 
fluid exuded from the abdomen, the drainage tube was 
removed. 
On 19/11/46 pain and tenderness over the liver 
increased as also did the right shoulder pain. He 
had one rigor and sweated profusely. The lung signs 
over the right base became more pronounced. The 
temperature) which had returned to normal, now 
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registered over 99 °F. and the pulse likewise increas- 
ed slightly. An aspiration was performed under 
local Novutox anaesthesia in the 9th intercosyal 
space in the right mid -axillary line,and it yielded 
2.500 c.cs of anchovy liver pus. Pus smears showed 
the presence of entamoeba histolytica. Subsequent 
aspirations yielded liver pus as follows :- 
21/11/46 2nd aspiration 588 c.cs thickish liver -pus. 
23/11/46 3rd " 720 c.cs fluid -like liver -pus. 
26/11/46 4th " 543 c.cs fluid liver -pus. 
28/11/46 5th " 320 c.cs fluid,pale,anchovy pus. 
30/11/46 6th " 90 c.cs fluid,pale,anchovy pus. 
On 24/11/46 emetine hydrochloride was repeated in 
one grain doses for five days combined with chiniofon 
one tablet b.d.s. for five days. The patient made a 
very slow improvement and the specific treatment so 
far was evidently insufficient. Because the 
patient', general condition was very poor it was im- 
possible to overtax him with an excessive emetine - 
chiniofon- aspiration therapy. 
On 8/12/46 emetine hydrochloride and chiniofon 
were resumed for five days. But on 16/12/46 his 
physical signs and symptoms, which had receded to 
normal for two weeks, again became pronounced. Eme- 
tine hydrochloride in one grain daily doses and 
chiniofon one tablet b.d.s. were repeated for ten 
days. aspirations were continued as follows :- 
16/12/46 7th aspiration 840 c.cs fluid,pale,anchovy pus. 
19/12/46 8th " 165 c.c.s " 7 
320 c cs fluid ,ale liver pus. 24/12/46 9th " 3 rP` P 
30/12/46 10th " No pus. 
It should be mentioned that at the tenth aspira- 
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aspiration three sites were explored but yielded no 
pus. 
Penicillin was repeated on 16/12/46 in doses of 
20,000 Units every three hours up to a total of 
200,000 Units. This was given in view to the presence 
of an unproductive cough and lung signs at the right 
base. 
The patient's general condition had improved 
very considerably when he was discharged from hos- 
pital on 31/12/46. Follow -up progress showed no re 
currences, and the system of follow -up treatment was 
well -maintained. 
CONCLUSIONS ON TTMSNT. 
Emetine hydrochloride is the most effective drug 
in the treatment of tropical amoebic liver abscess. 
This drug has proved its value in the treatment of 
all liver abscess cases in the Seychelles series. 
Emetine hydrochloride may be used alone in such 
cases uncombined with any other amoebicidal drug) pro- 
vided the stools on repeated microscopic examinations 
show no entamoeba histolytica or cyst, since emetine 
acts primarily on the entamoeba living in the tissues. 
When the protozoa or cyst is identified in the stools 
an oral drug such as yatren (or chiniofon), stovarsol, 
enterovioform or diodoquin is indicated for its 
action on the amoeba or cyst in the intestine,or such 
an amoebicide as quinoxyl or yatren is administered 
as a retention enema. 
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It is nevertheless more satisfactoty to com- 
bine hypodermic -emetine hydrochloride with an oral 
amoebicidal drug such as yatren, (or chiniofon), or 
àtovärsol, and also quinoxy or yatren given as a re- 
tention enema in resistent intestinal amoebic cases. 
1 To qualify this statement it should be borne in mind 
that intestinal amoebiasis may exist in a patient 
where no entamoeba or cyst is identified despite re- 
peated stool examinations. 
It is seen in the Seychelles series that the com- 
bined emetine-chiniofon- aspiration therapy is the 
best method of treating amoebic liver abscess cases. 
Chiniofon is quoted in this triad but it may be quite 
suitably replaced by any one of-the oral amoebicidal 
drugs, as they have been used quite successfully in 
this series. 
Tome liver abscesses were very small and some, 
though small, were yet in the very early stage. These 
cases were given emetine without aspiration and did 
well. 
Some authors advocate the injection of emetine in- 
to the abscess cavity following aspiration of the 
liver pus. This method was tried in twelve cases 
but it was found to give no acceleration in the heal- 
ing process. Hence it was abandoned. The reason for 
this rejection has been recorded in the chapter on 
"Treatment" in this thesis. 
The spontaneous rupture of a liver abscess result- 
ing in the expectoration of the liver pus may void the 
abscess cavity which with hypodermic emetine 
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administration may progressively diminish in size or 
may collapse and heal more rapidly. A case may be 
encountered however in which the expectoration does 
not empty the liver abscess cavity completely and . 
some pus remains in the abscess cavity and more pus 
may form. Such a case requires aspiration in order 
to withdraw the liver pus collected in the abscess 
cavity, emetine being administered hypodermically as 
the best specific therapeutic drug. 
A liver abscess ruptured into the abdominal cavity 
requires treatment on the general surgical lines, 
namely laparotomy and drainage, and this must be sup -' 
ported by specific emetine treatment. 
TABLE 29. 
Treatment 
TREATMENT METHODS COMP!,RED . 
No . of cases 
Emetine without aspiration 12 
Emetine with aspiration 62 
Emetine with open operation 7 
Emetine with expectoration 
through lung 22 
Emetine with rupture through 
skin 2 
Emetine with laparotomy for 










Complete rest in bed is of primary importance 
while the patient is under emetine therapy since eme- 
tine has a toxic depressing effect on the myocardium. 
The patient must be watched carefully for any toxic 
symptoms which may become evident at any time and 
without warning. When a toxic symptom appears emetine 
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must be discontinued till the condition returns to 
normal. Emetine may then be resumed in reduced 
doses and the patient watched with great care. 
In this series, emetine hydrochloride is adminis- 
tered hypodermically up to a total of ten grains in 
the great majority of cases, and in some few cases 
up to twelve grains. It is found most advantageous 
for obtaining better and quicker results to combine 
hypodermic emetine administration with an oral iodide 
arsenical amoebicidal drug. 
The "follow -up" system is practiced on every case.! 
In this system the patient i$ given a.thorough re -ex- 
amination one month after the beginning of the treat -. 
ment, and again one month later, so that nothing goes 
amiss and complete recovery is assured. At each re- 
examination the stools and urine are examined on 
three successive days and emetine given hypodermically 
in one grain daily doses up to eight to ten grains. 
When an abscess is encountered it is submitted to as- 
piration as in the usual routine treatment. 
The diet during treatment is light and easily dig- 
estible. Milk diet is given during the first four to 
five days, then increased to boiled light diet for one 
week, and thereafter gradually increased in calories 
to full diet in convalescence. 
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'UMMARY AND GENERAL CONCLUSIONS DRAWN FROM THE THESIS. 
In this Seychelles series tropical amoebic liver 
abscess has been discussed from clinical observations; 
made on 110 cases treated at the Seychelles Govern- 
ment Hospital,which is also the main centre for the 
Seychelles Colony, in a nine -year period extending 
from January 1938 to December 1946 inclusive. 
Tropical amoebic liver abscess has been recorded 
by observers in India, U.S.A., Britain, the Far East -, 
ern countries, North and Central Africa, South America 
and the West Indies, most eminently by Manson and by 
Rogers and McGaw. 
There exists an intimate relationship between 
amoebiasis and amoebic liver abscess. The causative 
organism, the entaemoba histolytica, was first de- 
scribed by Lambl in 1859 and subsequently by Losch in 
1875. Kartulis in 1886 found it in the stools in en- 
demic dysentery in Egypt and in liver abscesses. 
Oster in 1890 found it in a case of dysentery with 
liver abscess originating in Panama. 
Amoebic dysentery is endemic in Seychelles. The 
majority of cases of amoebic dysentery occurs among 
the natives, who endeavour to check the symptoms by 
consuming their own local herbal infusions which are 
not amoebicidal. Hence the majority of amoebic liver 
abscess cases is found among the natives. It is 
most rare among Europeans and white races, who live 
on better sanitary and prophylactic principles. 
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There seems no seasonal prevalence which may be 
accounted for by any meteorological factors, such as 
temperature, humidity or rainfall. Cases appear at 
any time of the year. 
The male sex is most outstandingly preponderant 
in liver abscess cases in this series, the females 
showing an extremely low incidence rate. 
Alcohol is much consumed by the natives, parti- 
cularly the male sex. Alcohol appears to show a very 
marked predisposing factor to liver abscess incidence. 
Alcohol abstainers are not entirely exempt from 
developing a liver abscess, and a few cases are en- 
countered. 
The condition is rare below the age of twenty 
rears, there being three cases in this series, the 
youngest a native girl aged 2 years. The greatest In- 
cidence rate occurs in the age group ranging between 
21 and 40 years. The oldest case is a woman aged 78 
years. 
The causative organism of tropical liver abscess 
'n the Seychelles aeries is the entamoeba histolytica. 
protozoa is found in at least 64.55% of cases, 
being identified microscopically in smears of pus 
taken from the abscess wall and in the thick debris 
withdrawn from the abscess cavity. 
The course of the illness varies according to the 
uration and intensity of the disease. It is short 
hen treatment is begun in the early stage,but long 
and protracted when the abscess cavity is very large 
110. 
general lassitude and. lethargy. Rigors are seen in 
5.45% of cases, and night - sweats in 57.27 %. 
Examination may show a swelling, a bulging of the 
ribs and intercostal spaces, and an asymmetry of the. 
chestwall. It must be mentioned however that some 
cases are met which do not show swelling, bulging, 
or asymmetry of the chestwall. 
Cases of obscure pyrexia associated with a liver 
abscess are encountered. such cases may be misleading 
diagnostically and the actual condition may be mis- 
diagnosed leaving the patient to become progressively 
worse. 
Polymorphonuclear leucocytosis is a common feat-, 
ure in liver abscess occurring in 91.81% of cases,and 
secondary anaemia is found in 78.18 %. 
Albumin and bile salts may occur in the urine. 
The icteric tingeing of the sclera is seen in a very 
small percentage of cases. 
The coated tongue is a common sign. 
The entamoebe histolytica is identified in the 
stools in 10.91% of case -s, and the entamoeba histoly- 
tica cysts in 18.18%. 
Syphilis is not considered to be the causative 
factor. It may predispose the liver to infection by 
the entamoeba histolytica through the lowered vitality 
of the liver tissues. 
The treatment of tropical amoebic liver abscess 
magst be adequate, persistent and thorough. Otherwise 
the abscess will recur. 
111. 
Emetine hydrochloride administered hypodermically 
appears to be the most specific drug in the treatment; 
of amoebic liver abscess. The result is better when 
the hypodermic emetine is used together with an oral 
amoebicide. Quinoxyl or yatren is given as a reten- 
tion enema in resistant intestinal amoebiasis when 
this is present in amoebic liver abscess cases. 
The combined therapy consisting of hypodermic 
emetine hydrochloride, an oral amoebicide, and as- 
piration of the liver pus is the best method of treat- 
ment of amoebic liver abscess. Surgery should be 
reserved for only those cases in which a surgical in- 
terference is indicated, such as peritonitis due to a,, 
ruptured liver abscess, and this should be followed 
by the hypodermic administration of emetine together 
with an oral amoebicide. 
A mortality rate of 6.36% is recorded in this 
series. Neglect of the specific amoebic treatment at 
the offset and the existence of a very extensive amo- 
ebic liver abscess make prognosis less favourable. 
The prognosis is good when treatment is begun early. 
The high percentage of cure is remarkable since 
most cases admitted to hospital are in the advanced 
stage of liver abscess. 
Penicillin has no value whatsoever as an amoebi- 
cide. It has no action at all on the entamoeba histo- 
lytica. 
The sulphonamide drugs have no amoebicidal effect. 
112 0 
Clinically the tropical amoebic liver abscess 
is a distressing and debilitating condition,severely 
undermining to the health, is tedious to treat, re- 
quires much patience and perseverance in administer- 
ing treatment, and needs long convalescence. One 
infection gives no immunity and the condition may re- 
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